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FOREVTORD

The Vietnamese archipelagoes of Hoang Sa (Paracel) and Truong Sa
(Spratly) are both situated in the South China Sea off the Republic of
Vietnam's shore. Their very modest -size by no means lessens the im-
portance given them by the Vietnamese : to Vietnamese hearts these
remote insular territories are as dear as could be any other part of the
fatherland. The Hoang Sa islands to the North were occupied by force
of arms by the People's Republic of China on January 20, 1974, followfurg
a brazen act of invasion which left the world extremely indignant. As
for the Truong Sa islands 500 km to the South, two other foreign powers
are illegally stationing troops on four of the main islands in the archipelago.

The Government of the Republic of Vietnam and the Vietnamese
people, determined to defend their sovereignty and the territorial in-
tegrity of the country, solemnly denounce the occupation of these Viet-
namese temitorieq-by foreign troops. Regarding the Hoäng Sa (Paracel)
islands, not' only/.,ivas the grqss violation of Vietnamese sovereignty by
the Peoplels Reptrblic of China a defiance of the law of nations and the
Charter of the United Nations : in-as-much as this involved the use of
force by a world power against a smal1 country in Asia, it also constitutes
a threat to peace and stability in South East Asia. In the case of the

Truong Sa (Spratly) islands, although foreign occupation was not preceded

by bloodshed, it nevertheless reprgsents a grave violation of the territorial
integrity of the Republie of Vietnarn- The rights of the Vietnamese people

over those islands have been as firmly established there as on the Hoang

Sa archipelago.

The Republic of Vietnam futfils all the conditions required by inter-
national law to assert its claim to possession of these islands. Throughout
the course of history, the Viehramese had already accomplished the
gradual consolidation of their rights on the Hoang Sa islands. By the

early 19t!r century, a systematic policy of effective occupation was im-
plemented by Vietnamese emperors. The Truong Sa islands, known to
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and exploited by vietnamese flshermen and laborers for many centuries'

wereformallyincorporatedintoVietnameseterritorybyFranceon
behatf of vietnam. on both archipelagoes, Vietnarlese civil servants

assured a peaceful and effective exercise of vietnamese jurisdiction' The

continuousdisplayofstateauthoritywascoupledwiththeconstantViet.
namese will to remain the owner of a legitimate title over those islands'

Thus military defense of the archipelagoes and diplomatie activities

wereputforthinthefaceoffalseclaimsfromothercountriesinthe
area. vietnamese rights being indisputable, the People',s Republic of

china chose to resort-to military force in order to assert her sudden claims

totheHoangSa(Paracel)islands.Twootherforeignpowerstook
advantage of the war situation in Vietnam to militarily occupy some of

the Truong sa (spratly) islands over which they have no legal rights'

since both the Hoang sa and Truong sa archipelagoes are situated below

the l?th parallel, trri i, primarily a matter of concern for the Republic

of Vietnam.

This white Paper is designed to demonstrate the validity of the

elaims made Uy tfre nepublic oi Vi"to"*. It is also an appeal for justice

to the conscience of al11aw-abiding and peace-Ioving nations in the u'orld'
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The noblest and rnost irrryet'atiüe task of a Gouernment is to defend,
th.e sooereignty, independence and territorial, integrity of the Nation. The
Gopqrnment of the RepublLc of Vietnam i,s determtned to carrg out this
task, regardless of d,i.ffi.culties it mrrA eflcou,nter and regardless of un-
founded objecttons ushereuer they may carne from.

In the face of the illegul mtlr.targ occupatton bg Communi,st Chrna
of th9 Paracels Archipelago which, is an integral pwt of the Republic
of Vi,etnam, th,e Gouernment of th,e Republ,ic of Vtetnam deems it
necessary to solemnlg declare before usvrld opinr,on, to friends and foes
alike, that:

The Hoang Sa (Paracel) and Truong So (Spratl,g) arclupelagoes are
an indi,ui,nble part of the temttorg of the Republ,ic of Vi,etnam. The
Gouernment and, People of the Republie of Vietnam shall not yield to
force and, renounce all or part of their souerei,gntA over those wchipe-
lagoes.

As long as one single island of th,at part of the terntorg o! the
Republi,c of Vtetnam is forciblg occupied bg another country, the
Gouernment and Peopl,e of the Republic wtll continue their struggle to
reeouer th.eir legitimate nghts.

The illegal occu,pant wil,l haue to bear all, responsibilitg for enA
tenston arinng therefrom,

On thts occasion, the Gouernment of the Repubh.c of Vietnam also
sol.emnly reafti.rms th,e souereigntg of the Republi,c of Vietnam ouer the
isl.ands off the shores of Central, and South Vietnam, wluch haue been
consistentlg accepted as a part of the temitorA of th,e Republ,tc of Vietnam,
on the basi.s of undeniable geographic, h,istortcal and, legal, euidenee and
o'n account of realtties,

The Gouernment of the Republic of Vtetna.ru is determined to detend
the soueretgntg of the Nation ouer those islands bg all and euerg means.

In keqing wtl;h. its traditionnallg peacetul policy, the Gouernment of
the Republrc of Vietnam is disposed to solue, through negot'r,atr,ons, inter-
national disputes u:hich mag ortse ouer those tslands, but thts does not
rnean that tt shall, renounce its souereigntg ouer any part of äts nattonal;
territorg.

(Proclamation by the Government of the
Republic of Vietnam

dated February 14, 1974)

11
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CHAPTER I

THE EARLY HISTORICAL RIGHTS OF VIETNAM

The Vietnamese have had knowledge of the Hoang Sa -islands long
before the arrival to the South China Sea of 'Westerners who publicized
internationally the name of « Paracels » for this part of their teiritory.
It has been scientifically determined that the Vietnarnese presence on
the arehipelago started in the 15th eentury. The systematic exploitation
of the islands'resources started early and gradually developed Vietnamese
interest in these territories, leading in the 18th century to official state
actions sueh as the formation of ttre Hoong So Compang to ensure a
more rational exploitation of those islands. As evidenced by reliable
Vietnamese and foreign Sourees, Vietnam progressively asserted her
rights and the Hoang Sa alchipelago was formally taken possession of
by Vieh:amese authorities in the year 1816.

Geographic position.

The Hoang Sa archipelago is a string of islets off the Vietnamese
coast behreen 111 and 113 degrees longitude East of Greenwich, md
between 15o45' and 17o15' North latitude. The nearest island in the
archipelago is roughly at equal distance from the coast of Vietnam and
the southern shore of Hainan island in China. Using Pattle Island (dao

Hoäng Sa), the largest of the group, as a point of reference, the distances

are as Jollows :

Pattle to the Vietnamese harbour of Danang: 200 nautical miles.

Pattle to the closest shore on Hainan: 150 nautieal miles.

Pattle to the closest shore in the Philippines: 450 nautical miles.

Patt1e to the closest shore in Taiwan : 620 nautical miles.

The Hoang Sa islands are divided into two groups: to the East lies
the Tuy6n Duc (or Amphitrite) Group and to the West lies the Nguy6t
Thiöm (or Crescent) Group. The main islands are:

13
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Tugärt Duc Group:

Dao Bac - North Island

Dao Trung - Middle Island

Dao Nam - South Island

Phu Lam - Woodecl Island (French: Ile Bois6e)

Hon Da - R.ockY Island

Dao Linh Cön - Lincoln Island

Dao Cü Möc - Tree Island

Cön Nam ; Sguth Bank

Dao Hoärrg Sa - Patt1e Island

Dao Cam Tuyön - Robert Island

Dao Vinh Lac - MoneY Island

Dao Quang Hoa - Duncan Island

Dao Duy Möng - Drummond Island

Dao Bach Qui - Passu Keah Island

Dao Tri Tön - Triton Island.

Apart from Pattle, the only other large island is Phu Läm or'Wooded

Island in the Amphitrite Group. The total surface area of the isles in both
Groups barely exceeds 10 square kilometers or about 5 square miles. I\{ost

islets were originally eoral reefs and have the appearance of bare sand-

banks, except for Wooded Island and Pattle Island, w.hich is known for its
cononut trees. The islamds are surrounded by rings of reefs w-hich make

the approach by vessels very dangerous. An abundance of tortoises, sea

slugs and other marine creatures are found there. Rich beds of phosphate

have been produced by the interaction of the sea birds' guano with tro-
pical rains and the coral limestone. The climate on the archipelago is

marked by constant humidity and little variation in mean temperatures.

In economic terms, the Hoang Sa Islands have been frequented long ago

by Vietnamese fishermen and in recent times have attracted many com-

panies exploiting phosphates.
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Trang	  16	  bị	  thiếu	  do	  Dự	  án	  ĐSKBĐ	  bổ	  sung	  

First	  Vietnamese	  document	  on	  the	  Hoang	  Sa	  Islands.	  
	  
Evidence	   showing	   Vietnamese	   sovereignty	   over	   the	   Hoang	   Sa	   Islands	  
extends	  back	  over	   three	  hundred	  years.	  The	  oldest	  Vietnamese	  document	  
on	   this	   part	   of	   the	   national	   heritage	   is	   the	  work	   done	   sometime	  between	  
1630	   and	   1653	   by	   a	   scholar	   named	   Do	   Ba	   and	   also	   known	   under	   the	  
penname	  of	  Dao	  Phu.	   It	   is	  a	   series	  of	  maps	  of	  Viet	  Nam	  which	  constitutes	  
the	  third	  part	  of	  the	  "Hong	  Duc	  Atlas"	  (1):	  the	  Atlas	  started	  under	  the	  reign	  
of	   Emperor	   Le	   Thanh	   Tong	   alias	   Hong	   Duc	   (1460-‐1497).	   Notes	  
accompanying	   the	  maps	  clearly	   indicate	   that	  as	   far	  back	  as	   the	  early	  17th	  
century,	  Vietnamese	  authorities	  had	  been	  sending,	  on	  a	  regular	  basis,	  ships	  
and	  men	  to	  these	  islands,	  which	  at	  that	  time	  were	  named	  "Cat	  Vang"	  (both	  
"Cat	  Vang"	  and	  "Hoang	  Sa"	  mean	  "yellow	  sand").	  These	  are	  the	  islands	  now	  
known	  internationally	  by	  the	  name	  "Paracels".	  
	  
The	  following	  is	  the	  translation	  of	  Do	  Ba's	  remarks:	  
	  
"At	  the	  village	  of	  Kim	  Ho,	  on	  both	  banks	  of	  the	  river,	  stand	  two	  mountains	  
each	  containing	  a	  gold	  deposit	  exploited	  under	  government	  control.	  On	  the	  
high	   sea,	   a	   400-‐ly	   long	   and	   200-‐ly	   large	   archipelago	   (2)	   called	   "Bai	   Cat	  
Vang"	  (Yellow	  sand	  banks)	  emerges	  from	  the	  deep	  sea	  facing	  the	  coastline	  
between	  the	  harbor	  of	  Dai	  Chiem	  and	  the	  harbor	  of	  Sa	  Vinh	  (3).	  During	  the	  
South-‐West	   monsoon	   season,	   commercial	   ships	   from	   various	   countries	  
sailing	   near	   the	   coasts	   often	   wreck	   on	   the	   insular	   territories.	   The	   same	  
thing	  happens	  during	  the	  North-‐East	  monsoon	  season	  to	  those	  ships	  sailing	  
on	  the	  high	  sea.	  All	   the	  people	  on	  board	  wrecked	  ships	   in	  this	  area	  would	  
starve.	   Various	   kinds	   of	   wrecked	   cargoes	   are	   amassed	   on	   these	   islands.	  
Each	  year	  during	   the	   last	  month	  of	  winter,	   the	  Nguyen	   rulers	   send	   to	   the	  
islands	  an	  18-‐junk	  flotilla	  in	  order	  to	  salvage	  them.	  
They	   obtain	   big	   quantities	   of	   gold,	   silver,	   coins,	   rifles	   and	   ammunitions.	  
From	  the	  harbor	  of	  Dai	  Chiem	  the	  archipelago	  is	  reached	  after	  a	  journey	  of	  
one-‐and-‐a-‐half	  day,	  while	  one	  day	  suffices	  if	  one	  embarks	  from	  Sa	  Ky.	  (4)"	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  The Atlas is being kept at the "Ecole Francaise d'Extreme Orient", Tokyo Bunko Library in Tokyo, 
Japan, has a microfilm of it under reference number 100891. 
2	  Ly is an ancient unit of measure (1 ly: 483 meters or 528 yards).	  
3	  Dai Chiem: present-day Cua Dai, province of Quang Nam; Sa Vinh: present-day Sa Huynh, province 
of Quang Ngai. 
4	  The author assumedly included in three Hoang Sa archipelagoes main islands and reefs closer to the 
Vietnamese shore than the islands designated as the Paracels in the 20th century. This explains why 
some islands could be reached in one day. 
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Fig.3. - Coyer'page .of the «Hong Duc Atlas»
(mkrofiln at Toyo Bunko Library, TolEo)



Although geographical descriptions of former times are not as precise

astheyalenow,itisciearfromtheabovethatthe<<yellowsand»or
Hoäng sa Islands have been part of the economic heritage of the Empire

of Vietnam at ]east before 1653, the latest year when Dö Ba could have

completedhismapdrawing.Moreover,aneminentVietnamesehistorian
and scholar, Vo Long Tä, has been able to determine that, taking into

account other factors in the Dö Ba',s text (e'g. historical references and

linguistic style), the salvage exped'itions described therein actrrally

started in the 15th century (5)

First evidence from foreign source§'

,llrlvietnamese seholars are notthe only people to record'that vietna:n;-'

formerly known as the Empire of Annam, had ear§ displayef,. state

authority or,er the Hoämg Sa islands., Actuaily, foreign Sources have been

even more accurate in regard to the dates concerning vietnamese §ol'e-

reignty. As presented above, qn the basis of the Dö Ba document, economie

exploitation of the Hoäng sa islands by vietnamese started, at least' be-

fore 1658. uo*"*",. as ä""1y as 1634, 
'the 

Journat" o! Batauia, published

by the Dutch East Indies company, recorded incidents showing that viet-

nalnesejurisdictionwasthenalreadyrecognizedbycitizensofother.
countries.

A.ccording to the Journal o! Bataur,a n.,5tirrr"a in 1634-1636, (6) on

July20,16S4,threeDutchshipsnamed'Veenhui,zen,SchagenaldGroote.
broekleft Touron (present.dav Da Nang) on their way to Formosa, after

havingcomefromBatavia(present.dayDjakarta).onthe2lst,thethree
ships were caught in a tempest and llst contact with one another; The

veenhuizerz arrived in Formosa on August 2 and the schogen' ön August

10. But the Groot ebroek capsized near the Paracel islands, north of the

].?th Parallel. of the cargo estimated at 153,690 florins, only 82,995 florin

worthofgoodswererecoveredbythqsurvivingcrew;therestwent
downtothebottomofthesea.oftheship,scompanyninemenwere
also missing.

,t, t"*"tionallv-known vietnamese l'itt9'i*t^P:1 9li:.1Y-.*^TllT"-l';"""-
tributed to the tastä determining the date of the Dö Ba documeat. Among them are

prof. Hoang xran rrääJ rrirtori"" r*o"e Buu Lam, who has beerr associated with

many Americaa universities, Details _on thii question can be found in vo Loog T6'

Les Archipe* u" ,iäii ,"-"i f-rüi Sa setoi Lis onciens ou'roses oietnd'niens d'Histoire

et d.e GöogroPhie, - Saigon, 1974'

(6)SummarizedandcommentedinButl,etinilel'EcoleFrongaxed'E*trömeorient,
Vol. XXXVI, Ilanoi, 1936'
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After he had taken every disposition to have the remains of the cargo

safely stored on the islands, gnder the guard of 50 sailors, the captain

of the Grootebroek took to sea with another L2 sailors and headed toward

the Vietnamese coast to seek help in the realm of the Nguy6n Lords'

However, when the group reached the mainland, they were taken

prisoners by fishermen and their money was confiscated' This led to
a Oispute with the Vietnamese authorities. The dispute resulted in further

visits by Dutch ships to the Vietnamese Court (and ultimately, to the

granting of free trade rights to Dutchmen and the establishment of the

iirst Dutch factory in Vietnam, headed by Abraham Duijcker) ' For our

purposes here, however, the significant fact was that, u'hen the Groote-

broek sank, the sailors chose to go to Vietnam instead of China, although

china was nearer. This is undoubtedly beeause they assumed the country

exercising jurisdiction over the site of the wreckage would naturally

provide rescue and be more responsive to their claims'

Testimony by Viet'namese historian Lö Qui Dön'

. Other references to the early historical rights of Vietnam over the

Hoang Sa islands (calted . Pracels , in tlSre Joutnal of Batauia account)

arelmade by the encyclopedist L6 Qui Dön (L726-1784) in his history work
, Phi Biön Täp Luc (Miscellaneous Records on the Paeification of the

Frontiers). l,ä Qui Dön was a mandarin sent to the South by the Court

in order to serve as administrator in the realm recently taken over by

the Court from the Nguyän Lcrds (hence the appellation of « Frontier

Provinces 4 for these lands in the title of the book) '

In his work, l-ä Qui Dön reeorded many of the things he saw or

heard while on duty in the southern realm. As a consequence, there were

several references to the islands belonging to the Nguyän realm. The

most extensive and precise reference to the Paracel Islands occurs on

pages where it is said:,

- « The village of An Vinh, Binh Son District, Quang Ngai Prefecture,

is close by the sea. To the northeast (of the village) there are many islands

and miscellaneous rockheads jutting out of the sea, totalling 130

altogether. From the rockheads out to the islands, it sometimes takes

a day (by sea) or at least a few watches. On top of the roeks there

sometimes are freshwater springs. Linking the isiands is a vast strip

of yellow sand of over 30 lA n length, a flat and vast expanse where

the water is crystal clear and can be §een through to the bottom'

19



On a foliowing page, the fauna and flora of the Paracels are described
in detail, thus allorving one to compare them with iater scientific descrip-

tions made in the twentieth century: seaswallows and their valuable
nests (among the thousands of varieties of birds found on the islands),
giant conches called << elephant-ear conches », mother-of-pearls, giant
tortoises and smaller varieties of turtles, sea urchins, and so forth.

Regarding the usefulness of these islands and their exploitation, Lä

Qui D6n has this to say: u When they encounter strong winds, large sea-

going ships usually take shelter in these islands ».

o In the past, the Nguy6n had created a Hoqng So CampanE of ?0

men, made up of people from An, Vinh village. Every .year they take
turns in going out to the sea, setting out during the first month of the
lunar calendar in order to receive instructions regarding their mission.
Each man in the company is given six months worth of dry food. They row
in five fishing boats and it takes them three days before they reach the
islands. They are free to eolleet anything they want, to catch the birds
as they see fit and to fish for food.'They (sometimes) find the wreckage
of ships which yield sueh things as bronze swords and copper horses,
silver decorations and money, silver rings and other copper products,
tin ingots and lead, guns and ivory, goiden bee-hive tallow, felt blankets,
pottery and so forth. They also collect turtle shells, sea urchins and
striped conches in huge quantities.

« This Hoang Sa Company does not come home until the eighth
month of the year. They go to Phu'Xuan (present-day Hue) to turn in
the goods they have collected in order to have them weighed and verified,
then get an assessment before they can proceed to sell their striped
conches, sea turtles and urchins. Only then is the Company issued a

certificate with .vvhich they ean go home.' These annual colleetions some-

times can be very fruitful and at other times more disappointing, it
depends on the year. It sometimes happens that the company can go

out and return empty-handed.

« I (L6 Qui Dön) har,'e had the opportunity to check the reeords of
the former Count of Thuy6n Duc and found the following results :

« In the year of Nham Ngo (1?02), the Hoäng Sa Company collected
30 silver ingots.

« In the year of Giap Than (1704), 5,100 catties of tin were brought in.

« In the year of At Dau (1705), 126 ingots of silver were collected.

20
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« From the year of Ky suu (1?09) to the year of euy Ti (1?18), i.e.
during five eonsecutive years, the company managed to colllect only a
few catties of tortoise shell and sea urchins. At one time, all they collected
included a few bars of tin, a ferv stone bowls and two bronze cannons ».

It is clear from the above that in the eighteenth century at least,
the Nguyen Lords of southern Vietnam were very much concerned with
the conomic possibilities of the Hoäng Sa (Paracel) Islands and in fact
actually organized the annual exploitation of this archipelago. The fact
that no counterclaims were made by any other nation is patent proof that
the Nguyens' sovereign rights over the islands were not challenged by
any country.

Elsewhere in the book, Lä Qui Dön also record.s an incident dating
from 1753 whieh throws some light over the question of Chiirese-Viet-
namese relationships regarding the Paracel Islands. « The shores of the
Hoäng Sa Islands are not far from Lien-chou Prefecture in Hainan
Province, china.' (For that reason) our ships sometimes meet with
fishing boats from our Northern neighbor (china) on the high sea. Ship-
mates from both countries inquire about one another in the midst of the
ocean... On one occasion, there was a report coming from the hall offieer
in ehaige of sea traffie investigations in'Wen-ch'ang District, Ch,iung-chou
Prefecture (Hainan Island, china), which says : « In the eighteenth year
of ch'ien-lung (1753), ten soldiers from An Binh village belonging to
the cat Liem company, District of chuong Nghia, Quang Ngai prefecture,
Annam, set out during the ser,,enth month to go to the Van Ly Truong
Sa (7) to collect sea products. Eight of the ten men went ashore for
the eollection of products, and tivo remained on the ship to watch it.
A typhoon soon developed which caused the anchor cord to split, and
the two who remained on the ship were washed into the port of ch'ing-
lan. After investigation the Chinese officer found the story to be correct
and consequently had the two Vietnamese escorted home to their native
village » « Lord Nguy6n Phuc Chu subsequently had the Governor of
Thuan Hoa (present-day Thua Thi6n) Province, the count of Thuc Luong,
write a courtesy note to the hall officer of Wen-ch'ang to acknowledge
his help. »

This story illustrates a number of points, besides the general civility
of intercourse already evinced at the time between China and Vietnam.
It is apparent from the story that the chinese officer from Wen-ch,ang

,,

(7) This term is often used to designate all the distant insular possessions of Vietnam.



was not bothered by the fact that the Vietnamese were intruding into
Chinese territorial waters when they went to the Van LE Truong Sa.
The only concern of the officer was to find out whether the statements
made by the two Vietnamese sailors had any basis in fact. In other words,
the Chinese officer was only worried about the possibility of the Viet-
namese being spies sent into Hainan under the pretense of a storm en-
countered at sea. When this was disproved, the Chinese immediately
had the vietnamese released and dealt with them very kindly by having
them escorted home. The whole incident ciearly proves that Vietnarnese
exploitation of the economic resourees on the Paracels in the eighteenth
century was a very open activity, carried out peacefully and acknowledged
by the Chinese to be an exercise of legitimate rights over the islands.

A famous geography book written by Phan Huy chu and printed. in
1834 by the name of Hoäng viöt DLa Du Cht contains a text on the Hoäng
Sa islands which does not present much that is new in comparison to
the information in Lä Qui Dön's work. only two minor differences are
found:

- The Hoäng sa company, according to this geographical work, was
still composed of 70 men from An Vinh village. However, they receive
dry food and get instruction to go out to sea in the third month of the
lunar calendar (rather than in the first, as recorded by Lä eui Dön).
They begin their return journey in the sixth month.

- In the eight month, they arrive home through the port of Eo
(Thuan An).

From the above, it can be seen that exploitation of the Paracel Islands
was becoming an operation of diminishing return in the early nineteenth
centurlr, thus necessitating an excursion of two months only, instead of
the six-month excursion needed in the eighteenth century. However
Vietnamese interests in the islands were not merely economic, as can be
seen in the following testimonies.

Confirmation by other foreigu sources.

various foreign authors confirmäd that the Hoäng sa islands were
fully part of the Vietnamese territory as early as the 18th century. For
instance, testimony in 1701 by a missionary travelling on the Amphttrite
(reportedly the first French ship to enter Sout[r-China Sea late in the 17th
century), describing frightening dangers experienced by ships in the
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vicinity of the paracels, mentioned specifically that this archipelago be-

longedtotheEmpireofAnnam,i.€.,aformernalneforVietnam(8).
Another document dated April 10, 1?68 and called Note sur I'AsLe deman-

d,öe par M. d'e la Bord,e ö1, M, d,'Estai'ng (low held in French archives) (9)

provides evidence of intense patrol operations between the Paracels and

the coast of vietnam by vietnamese naval units. when French Admiral

d,Estaing was planning a raid. against the vietnamese city of Huä in

order to set a French establishment in Ind.ochina, he reported' that viet-

namese vessels frequently cruised between the Paracels and the coa'st

and thus, «would ha-ve reported about his approach ». This fact apparent-

Iy caused him to cancel ihe raid planned against Vietnam' This demons-

trates that.'as long as twq.'pentudes- 49o'"'!he Hoang sa islands -were

already included in the vietnamese system of defense and that the most

evident acts in the exercise of state jr:risdiction were regularly performed

by Vietnamese authorities'

In the salne document, Admiral d,Estaing also gave various d.etailed

descriptions of the d.efense installations on the shore' He wrote that

theHuöcitadelcontainedl,200cannons,ofwhichS00weremadeof
bronze,manybearingthearmsofPortugalandthedate166l.There
were also some ,*r1]"" pieces (bearing the arms of cambodia and the

rnonoglam of the British Company oit"O"1 that had been «salvaged

from driftwood of wrecked vessels in the Paracels' '

Inanotherproposalmadeinl?Ss.SgforaFrenchattemptagainst
vietnam *a pr"rl"i"J * :his Mömoire pour une entreprise sur La co-

chl,nchlne proposöe ä M. de Magnon par M d,Estoirzg (10), admiral

d,Estaing made another mention of trre Hoang sa islands in his description

of the defense oi io"a vo vuong's palace. Built on the bank of a river,

hereported,thepalacewassurrouncledbyanStog-foothighwall\,tdth.
out any kind oi fortification. There were many cannons that were

designed for decoration, rather tharr for use. Admiral d,Estaing put the

numberofcannonsat400,manybeingPortuguesepieces«takenhere
from ships wrecked on the Paracels'

(8) Lettres äd'ifi'ontes et curieuses des Il{ission'noi'res de Ch

Indochi,ne, No. 46, P' 7'

(9)ThedocumentwasreprintedinBulletindesötudesind,ochlnot,ses,tomeXVIL
No. 1, IIän6L, t942'

(10) Archives of the rhench Navy, Ministöre de la Marine, Paris. Tbe document

was reprint ea n äutitln- ie ta soc;.ötö des ätud,es indochinoße§, tome XYII' No' 1'

Hanöi 1942'
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In a book published in London in 1806 : A Vogage To Cochinchl,na,
John Barrow told the story of a.British journey to Vietnam and indicated
that the P.aracels were part of the Vietnärnese'econornic world. The
journey described. in th; book wäs made by Count Maccartney, then.
British Envoy to.the Chinese Court. 'Leaving England, on September 2,

1?92 Count Maccartney stopped in Tourane (Danang) ,between May 24

and June 16, 1?93 i:r order to enter into contact with the . King of Co-
chinchina ». The 3-week long stay gave .John Barrow leisure to stüdy
Vietnamese vössels. Therefore, he provided in his book a cletailed
<iescription of different.typeS of boats used by the « Cochinchinese » in
order to reach, amang other. places, the Paracel islands where they
collected trepang and swallow nests (11), . ., l

Thus Vietnamese and foreign sources agree that the Hoang Sa islands
have for centuries been includeä within the scope of Vietnamese in-
tirests and aims. 'Thöse sources recognize the perfection of the sovereign
title upheld' by the Vietnamese in the cotrrse of time. in relalion to a
growin§ humber'of states. The progressive intensification of Vietnamese.
control. ovbr the Hoäng Sa islands reached a decisive .'and irröversible
point at the beginning of the 19th century. when the reigning Nguy6n
dynasty developed a systematic policy toward complete integration of
(he archipe-lago into the national community.

(11) Translation into French
and Andrö Masson, Iconographie
dditions G. Van Oest, 190?.
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CHAPTER II

THE EXERCISE OF VIETNAMESE SOVEREIGNTY

OVEB THE HOANG SA ISLANDS

Historical consolidation of thö:Vietnamese title tö the Hoan§ Sa islands
continued under the Nguy6n dynasty, {.e., after 1802. From that date, it is
possible to speak of a . Paracel policy, by the successive emperors of
Vietnam as manifested through systematic measures taken in the fields
of administration, defense, transports and economic exploitation.

Formal taking of possession by Emperor Gia Long.

The first emperor of the Nguy6n dynasty, Gia Long, conseerated the
will of the Vietnamese to confirm their sovereignty over the Hoang Sa

islands by formally taking possession of the archipelago. According to
various historic sourcesi in the year 18L6 the Vietnamese flag \il'as planted
in a formal ceremony on the Paracels. In 1837 the Reverend Jean-Louis
Taberd, then Bishop of Isauropolis, wrote the following in his . Note on

the Geography of Cochinchina » printed in the Journal of the Rol1al Asiatic
Soatetg of Bengal,India, (12) :

"The Pracel or Parocels is a labgrtnth. of small i,slands. rocks onil
sanil-banks, which appears to ertend up to the 77st degree of north
latitude, in the 107th parallel of longitude trom Po:ris. Some naui,gators

haue trauersed part of th,ese sh.ools wlth a boldness rnore lmtunate than
prud,entrbut others haue suffered in the attempt. The Coehi,n Clanese called
them Con-uang. Al,though th.is kind of arch,i,pelago presents nothing but
roclcs and great deptlts whi.ch promise rnore inconoeniences than aduan-

tages, the king GIA LONG thougltt he had, inueased his domtnians bg

this sony addttion, In 1816, h,e usent usith solemrutg to plant hls fl,ag und

take formol possession of th,ese rocks, ushi.ch it is not likely ang body
will dispute usith him.,

(12) Issue of April 1837, pp. 737'7ß.
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The Reverend Jean Louis Taberd was not the only one to give testi-

mony in support of vietnamese sovereignty over the Paracels' Another

foreigner,aFrenchmanwhospentmanyyearsintheFarEastandwho
was a contemporary eyewitness, wrote (13) :

o Cochtnch.tna, of whi'ctt' the souerer'gn king todag carri'es tlt'e tltle ot

Emperor,tnclud,esCoch,inch'inaproper,Tonlct'n(':')'atewscarcelyin-
habited, ßlands not lat from th,e coastline and th,e Paracel wchipel'ago

rnad,e up o! islets, cirat reefs and, uninhabi,ted rocks. rt was in 1876 that

the preient Ernpiror 1Gta Long) took.possession of thts orchipelago "

Consolidation of sovereignty under subsequent emperors'

Numerous documents i.n vietnamese archives. give' the mpst ,'q9-Ilv-ln-

cing facts about J" airpr"y of the Nguyän dynasty's authority over the

Hoang Sa islands. Orr" ät in. ,trit iog facts was the order given in 1833

by EÄperor Minh Mang to his minister of Public Works to plant trees on

some of these islands because n trees will grow up and will offer a lux-

uriant vegetation that would alIow navigators to reconnoiter these vici-

;;;-rr;-avoid having their ships being wrecked in these not very deep

waters. This will be for the profrt of ten thousand generations to come u

(14). Considering the fact that most :hig:. |hat 
sank in the area were

foreign-owned, there is no.doubt that the vietnamese executed this act to

meet their international responsibilities. Thus, by offering certain guar-

antees to other states and their nationals, by being an identifiable adressee

of international claims regarding the Hoang sa islands, vietnam further

asserted.hertitletothepropertyoftheseterritories(15).

oneyearlater,inlss4,thesameemPerorMinhMangsentGarrison
Commander Tr.ron! Phuc Si and 20 other men to the Hoang Sa arehipelago

in order to make ä *"p of the area (16). This mission apparently was

notcarriedouttothesatisfactionofofficialsintheMinistryofPublic
Workswho,twoyearslater,reportedtotheEmperorthatbecauseolthe
size of the area, c onI[ one isiand had been drawn on a map which is

not as precise and deiailed as we would wish,. The report added that

since these islands were n of great strategic importanee to our maritime

(13)JeanBaptisteChaigneau,Nöticesur.l,oCochi,nchine,presentedandcommented
b): A. Saltes ;, a"uäli iir-arnr,s du vieur Hr.rd, No. 2, April - June 1923, p. 253'283'

«14i History arurals called .Dai Norn Thuc Luc chinh Biäi?, 1833 (104th vÖlume)'

(l5)Principleofinternational,]awestablishedalterthePalmaslslanddispute(1928),
See United Nations . Reltotts o! lnterruatLonol' Arbitral' Awords 

" 
trlp' 829-855'

(16) History annals Doi Nom Thuc Luc Chinh BiAn' t22nd' Volume'
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borders r, it would be appropriate to send out missions each year in order

to explore the whole archipelago and to get accustomed to the sea routes

there. The report further pointed out that all the islands, islets and mere

sand-banks must be surveyed in order to get a description of their relief
and size, and to determine coordinates and distances. The Emperor approv-

ed the reccmmendatioris and sent a Navy team to the Hoang Sa islands

for the purpcses set in the report (1836). Ten markers were taken along

on the vessel to be planted on the islands which the team would recon-

noiter. On each marker was the inscription: . In the year Binh Thän,

L?th Year of the reign of Minh Mang, Navy Commander Pham Huri Nhät,

commissioned by the Emperor to Hoang Sa to conduct map surveyings,

Ianded at this place and planted th'is marker so to perpetuate the memory
of. the event " (1?). The data gathered in the survey were used in the
drawing of the remarkable . Detailed map of the Dai Nam, (see Fig. 8)

(18) achieved circa 1838. Although not locating the two archipelagoes of
Hoan!' Sa and Truong Sa at their proper placg the . Detailed Map, had

the merit of mentioning these archipelagoes specifically by their names.

The islands later known as Paracels and Spratlys were then clearly and
indisputably considered parts of the Vietnamese territory.

In other action lyrng within the normal display of state jurisdiction.

Emperor Minh Mang ordered, in the 16th year of his reign (1835), the
building of a temple on one of the Hoang Sa islands. The following is

recorded in Vietnamese annals (19) : o Among the Hoang Sa islands located

in the territoriai waters of Quang Nghia (present day Quang Nam) Pro-
vince, there exists the island of Bach Sa (white-sand island) where the
vegetation is luxuriant. In the middle of the island is a well and in its
South West part, a temple with a sign on which is, engraved the sentence
n Van Ly Ba Binh o (« the waves calm down over ten thousand leagues ').
To the North of this isle is another one built with coral with a perimeter
measuring 34A tuuong 2 rich and an altitude of l truong 3 thuoe (20). It is as

high as the Island of White-Sand and called Bän Than Thach (21). Last

(17) Histor]' annals Dai, Nam Thuc Luc Chi'nh BiAn' L6öl}r volume.
(18) In Vietnamese: . Dai Nam Nhät Thöng Toän Dö,. Dai Nam is a former name

for Vietnam

e$ Dai Nam Thac Luc Chinh BiAn, 154t}n Volume. The same description is given by
the Dai Nam Nir./;t Th6ng Chi (Dai Nam Comprehensive Encyclopedia). 6th Volume
devoted to Quang Nghia, present day Quang Narn, Province.

(20) Truong, xich, thuoe are ancient units of measure (1 truong: 3.91 yards or
3.51 meters; 1 xich or thuoc: 14.1 inehes or 0.36 m.).

€1) Ttris isle is erroneously named Ban Na in other publications, for example
Sauvaire Jourdan . Les Paracels infiniment petits, de notre domaine colonial ', La
Noture review, Nov. 1, 1933).
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i

; year (1884), it was the intention of the Emperor to build there a tempreand a stere, but the project was postponed because of unfavorable windsand waves. This year, the Emperor ordered Navy commander pham vanNguy.n to head an Elephant äarrison Detachment and boatmen hired inthe provinces oJ Quang Nghia and. Binh Dinh to t.ansport materials forthe purpose of building a temple on that isrand- ?his tempte is ? truongdistant from the old one, and. has a stonemark to its reft and a brick screenin front. upon compretion of the work ;;tä iär"a 10 days, the tearnreturned home " (22). Another document ind:icates that the stonemark justmentioned was 1 thuoc 5 tde hi,gh and 1 thuoc 2 tdc wide (23). under thereign of Emperor iVlinh Mans, commuaieations between the Hoang saislands and the mainrand **" intense enough to justify the constructionof a temple dedieated to the Gods of Hoang sI righi on the beach of euangNgai in 1885. That city was a main harbour fr.-om which boats going tothese islands originated (24).

Time has probably erased traces of these works performed almost r40years ago and for which light materials were largely used. But ar.r thevietnamese documents quoted are offieiar publicitions kept until nowin Vietnamese archives or prestigious foreigi institutions. These reliablerecordings of facts in vietnam's national life demonstrate clearly that oneof the major concems of the Nguy6n emperors, tuortoaa po[cy was toconsolidate sovereignty over the lioang sa istanas. L 
" resurt, vietnam_ese jurisdietion became so obvious that contemporary toreign witnessesnever thought of it as a contested matter. we arready menttned BtshopJean-Louis Taberd's and J.B. chaigneaut t"Ji*""ies, but other foreignpublications of the lgth century also recognized the vietnamese posses-sion : a western map drawn in tggg showeä the n paracel or Cat Väng,islands as part of the Annam Empire (25). A geography book writteirunder the auspiee_s of the (French) Ethnography society mentioned thePäracels or Kat Väng as one of the very numerous islands and archip+lagoes belonging to vietnam (26). rt must be stressed that a1r Frenehworks quoted had been produced at a üime when the French did not yetcontrol vietnam and, therefore, had no interest in defending French craimsto sovereignty over these islands-

(22) Annals Dai Nam Thuc Luc Chinh Bien, t54th Volume.
€B) Kh'dm Dinh Doi Nam Höi Di*n su Iä or Administrative records of the DaiDIam, Ministry of pubUc 'Works, i. Zi.--'

*J:il:ä§y"f*il'$äu3*" niau chanh bi'ön toat söu; year or originar pubrication
(25) Map name«I Tabula Geographica lrnperü Annamitäci lg3g, reprinted in J. sil_vestre, l,Empire d'Annan et te jeupte anvnamite, e** irieq,j6ü*-_^1!}g*l:.'f.Ster".

," 
"ff%fr"|?äiälf" 

and L. de Rosny, rabteq,u d,e t c;-ffinine, paris 1e6z,.Armand
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Preservation of rights under French eolonial rule.

In the second half of the 19th centurlr, the Southern part of Vietnam,
named Coehinchina, became a Freneh possession (180?). This vyas follow-
ed by the establishment of a French protectorate over the remaining Viet-
namese territory (1488). Therefore the French temporari.ly took over
the responsability to defend the temitorial integrity of the n Annam
Empire,. On behalf of Vietnam, the French continued the normal exer-
cise of sovereignty over the Hoang sa island,s (paracels)

They did fulfir their responsibilities. Although kept busy by the task
of strengthening their authority on the Indochina mainland, the French

".".c"o-lg4ial government"did.not forg-et the far-off islands and'took'al1 the
necessary measures to er:.sure an orderly administration, an adequate
defense and a better knowledge of what a French author called in lgBB
" the infinitely small paracels of our coionial domain , (27). The viet-
namese title to sovereignty was not only preserved, it was reinforced. on
the other hand, nrunerous scientific studies about the islands were pro-
duced which eould only be conducted if the Paracels were firmly under
French-Vietnamese control.

The international responsibility that the Nguy6n emperors had already
accepted' in regard to navigation of foreign vessels was not neglected. by
the French, who completed in 1899 a feasibility study for the construction
of a lighthouse on one of the Hoang Sa islands. Unfortunately, this prp-
ject, which was supported by Indochina Governor General paql Doumer,
could not be realized for lack of funds. However, French patrol vessels
assured the security of sea traffic and conducted many rescue operations
for wrecked foreign ships in the area. Beginning in 1g20, apparently
worried by the suspect presence of various kinds of vessels in the Hoang
Sa area, the Indochinese customs authorities started making regular in-
spections to the islands for the pu{pose of ehecking illegal traffic. As early
as the end of World War I, the French control was so evident that Japan-
ese nationals called on French Indochina's authorities for the exploitation
of phosphate. This was the case of t]ne Mitsui, Bussan Kaisha company,
which extracted phosphates for many years from two islands, Ile Bois6e
(Phu Läm) and Ile R.oberts (carn Tuy6n). The Japanese Government, on
its part, implicii,ely recognized French jurisdiction in 1927. In a report
to the Minister of colonies in Paris dated March 20, 1980, the French

(2?) Sauvaire Jourdan . Les Paracels infinimeat petits de notre domaine colonial >

(La Nature review, No. 2916, Nov. l, lgBB).
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Governor of Indochina wrote that in 1927, the Japanese consul in Hanoi,

Mr. Kurosawa, was instructed by his government to inquire with the

French authorities about the status of some groups of islands in the South

China Sea. But the Consul declared that, according to instructions from
the Japanese Government, the Paracels were expressly left outside of the

discussions, the question of ownership of these islands not being a matter
of dispute with France (Japan was then involved in controversies over the
Truong Sa or SpratlY islands).

The French juriscliction was sufficiently firm and peaceful to permit
such actions as the conduct of scientific surveys on the islands. An im-
pressive list of superior-level scientific studies in all fields was made

availäble by colonial institutions or priväte- authbrs.''starting in '1925;'with

the flrst recorded scientific mission on the vessel De Lanesson by scientists

from the famed Oceanographic Institute of Nha Trang, knowledge about

this part of Vietnamese territory increased. The trip by the De Lanessan

conflrmed the existence of rich beds of phosphate, which became the
object of many detailed studies. For example:

- Maurice Clerget, Contnbution ä,|'ötude des iles Paraeel,s ; les pll.r.s'

phates, Nhatrang, Vietnam 1932.

- A. Lacroix, Les ressources minörales de la France d'Outre-Mer,
tome IV (Paracels' phosphate: p. 165), Paris 1935.

United Nations, ECAFE, Pltosphate Resources o! Mekong B;axn

Countriesj 4. Vietnam, (1) : Paracel Islands; Bangkok 1972.

The De Lanesson survey mission also proved the existence of a con-
tinental shelf which reaches out in platforms frbm the Vietnamese coast

into the sea: the Paracels rest on one of these platforms, and thus are
joined to the coast of Vietnam by a submarine plinth. In the following
years, the names of many French ships have entered the history of both
the Paracel and Spratly archipelagoes : t}ae Alerte, Astrobale, lngönieur-
en-Chet Gzrod made other survey trips to the Hoang Sa islands. The result
'was an incr'easing nurnber of other scientifie publications about these islands
in aII fields of human concerrl and activities. Some of these are:

- A. Krempf, La torme des röcifs coralliens et le rägi.me des uents
alternants, Saigon 1927.

- J. Delacour and P. Jabouille, Oiseau,* des iles Paracels, Nha-
trang 1928.
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- Numerous rei
Indochina in Nhatr;
Paracels, for instanc
(1e34).

French scientists
independence and co:

namese islands. Amo:
studies of great scie:'

- Notes sur les

Saigon 1955.

- A propos des

of Vietnam No. 4), S

.,, calIed Notes of the Oceanographic Institute of
containing valuable scientific data about the

:::e « 5th Note, (1925-26) and the o 22nd Note,

*;inued to work for Vietnam in its early years of
:'red to contribute to our knowledge of these Viet-
i::em was Mr. E. Saurin, the author of numerous

:1: VaIUe:

. Parucels (Geologie archives of Vietnam No. 3),

'tts e*ottques d,es l.les Paracels (Geologic archives
gea 1957.

- Faune Malacc ;tqu,e terrestre des il.es Paracels (Journal de Ccn-
chiliologie, Vol. XCV ;,t. Paris 1958.

- Gastöro'pod,es r':lt-ins d"es iles Paro,cels, Faculty of Sciences, Saigon,
VoI. I: 1960 ; VoI. II : i*,,,j1.

Another French s.:i*ntist, H. Fontaine, produeed, in cooperation with
a Vietnamese eolleag=..ie a remarkable study of the islands' flora called
Contrtbution d. la ccrr?lsissa?ce de La fl.ore dei iles Paracels (Faculty of
Sciences, Saigon 195?i. tf,ese seientiffc achieveiirents, accomplished over
a long period of time, e+uld only have been aehieved by a cor-mtry e>(er-
cising soverei,gnty over ihese islands to the fullest extent. As a matter of
fact, Vietnam would act run any risk by ehallenging other countries
having a pretense to sc';ereignty over the Hoang Sa islands to show the
list of scientifie public*iions they had made avaiLable in the past.

In their acts mentloned above, the French, who merely took over
rights and responsibilities temporarily transferred to them by the people
under their o protection », simply assured a normal continuation of juris-
diction on behalf of the vietnamese. However, in the face of unfounded
Chinese claims o,rer and illegal actions connected with, the Hoang Sa
islands in 1932, the French felt that it was necessary to take defensive
measures. Since i.909, China has made sporadic claims over the islands.
On one occasion drring that year, the provincial authorities of Kuang
Tung sent gun-boats to conduct a reconnaissance mission there. On March
20, 192L the Governor of Kuang Tung signed a peculiar deeree annexing
the Hoang Sa islands to the Chinese island of Hainan. However, his action
went unnoticed because it was recorded only in the provincial gazette;
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therefore, nobody could know about it in order to rnake comments or to
protest. Although not followed by oecupation of any sort, actions such

as these were enough to eause some preemptive actions by the French.

For instance, in 1930 crew-members of La Malici,euse landed on many of
the Hoang Sa islands to plant flags and set up « sovereignty columns o.

More serious was the Chinese intention to invite bid.s for the exploita-
tion of the islands' phosphate. When the Chlnese intent became known,

the French Government-protested to the Chinese Embassy in Paris by a

note dated December 4, 1931. A few months later, when the Chinese

effectively called for bids, the Paris Government renewed the protests by
a Note dated April 24, L932. This time the French strongly reaffirmed
their, rights with substantive supporting argume.nt5,. 1i g. !h9 fofmq ;ights
exercised by the emperors of Vietnam, the official taking of possession

by Emperor Gia Long in 1816, and the sending of Indochinese troopi to
guard the islands, etc... On September 29, 1932, the Chinese Government
rejected the French protest on the ground that at the time Gia Long took
possession of the islands, Vietnam was a vassal state of China. It may
be true that, as in other periods of its history, Vietnam was then a nominal
vassal of China (although it rn'as never quite clear when this situation
started or ended), but it is certain that by this reply China implicitely
recognized that Vietnam had asserted its. elaim to the Hoang Sa islands.
The Chinese Government also appeared confused about the Iega1 distinc-
tion between suzerainty and sovereignty : even if Vietnam was a vassal
state of China in 1816, the formal relationship of suzerainty could not
preclude such Vietnamese acts of sovereignty as the incorporation of'new
territories.

Convinced of her legitimate rights in the dispute, France by a

diplomatic note to China dated February 28, 193?, proposed that a settle-
ment of the conflicting claims be reached through international arbitra-
tion. But China knew the risks involved in such a challenge and declined
the offer. Thus, the Chinese government simply responded by reaffirming
its claim to the islands. That negative attitude caused the French to send
military units, composed of Vietnamese soldiers and called Garde Indo-
ch,tnoise, to many of the Hoang Sa islands (28). These units built many
« sovereignty colums r, of which there exists photographic records. The
column on Pattle Island contained the following inscription in French:
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(28) Reported by the French daily Ie Temps, Paris, July 5, 1938.
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R6publique Frangaise

Empire d'Annam

ArchiPel des Paracels

1816 - Ile de Pattle - 1938

ThesedatesmarkedthetakingofpossessionbyEmperorGiaLong
and the year the colurnn was erected (29) '

Thesetroops,commandedbyFrenchofticers,weretostayonthe
isiands until 1956 with a brief interruption after 1941' when the Japanese

seized the paracei, iu"a the Spratlys) by force in that year' France was

the only power to officially protest'"g"i,,tt it' In 1946' shortly after

their return to Indochina at the end oi world. war II, the French sent

trö.ijps.,onthevesselsauorgnand'e.Brazza.to-re'occupythearchipelago,
However,eventsintheFrench-Vietminhwarcompelledthesetroops.to
withdraw from the paracels in September, 1946. rnformed that chinese

troops (who had supposedly arriveä to disarm defeated Japanese troops

pursuant to agreeniJnts between the .al}ied powers) continued to stay

on the islands, the French issued a formal protest on January 13, 1947.

ThentheydispatchedthewarshipLeTonkinoistothearea'Crew.
membersfoundBoisäeIsland(PhuLam}stilloccupied(January17,
194?).TheChinesetroopsrefusedtoleaveand,beingoutnumbered,the
French-Vietnemese soldiärs left for Pattle Is1and where they established

theirheadquarters.TheyalsorebuilttheWeatherStationwhichhad
operated for 6 years in thl past, between 1938 and 1944. The new station

becameoperativeinlatelg47and,und,erinternationalstationcode4ES60,
providedtheworldwithmeteorologicaldatafor26-moreyears,untilthe
day when communist chinese trÄps seized. the Hoang sa archipelago

by force (January 20' 1974) 
china had alreacly

Beginning in the 1930's, these disputes with

motivated the French authorities in Indochina to take stronger measures

in administrative organization' By Decree No' 156-SC dated June 15'

1g32 the Governor Gleneral of maocrrtna gave the Hoang sa islands the

nameof*D6l6gationdesParacels»al}dthestatusofanadmlnistrative
trnitofThuaThiänProvince.Thisdecreewaslaterconfirmedbya
vietnamese imperial ordinance signed by Emperor Bao Dai on March

30,1938(theconfirmation*",,.u.",sarybecause,astheordinaneere-
called,theHoangSaislandshadtrad'itionnallybeenpartofQuangNam

(29) The Freneh engineer who supervised the work' Mr' Andr6 Faucheux' is pre-

sently ?5 years old and lives in Paris'
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in ihulletin Administratif ile I'Annam» dateil tune 9, 1939).
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and Quang Ngai Provinces, from whence communications with the islancls
had originated). A subsequent Decree of I\llay 5, lg3g by the French
Governor General divided the archipelago into two u D6l6gations, :

Crescent and Dependen.ees, and Lrnphitriie and Dependences.

These administrative measures were adequatly cornpleted by the
organization of services on the islands. For instance, health checks were
regularly made on the worEers, called coolr,es by the French, during their
stay there. Consequently, civ'il service offieers \4,ere appointed on a

regular basis. These officers had to stay permanently on either Pattle
rsland (for the Crescent and Dependences Group) or Bois6e Island (for
the Amphitrite and Dependences Group). However, because of the
Islands' bad climate, they were allowed long vacations on the mainlancl
and were relieved after short periods. One of these former civil servants
is Mr. Mahamedbhay Mohsine. a French eitizen of Indian origin who,
outraged by the Chinese invasion of 19?4, has offered to testify anywhere
on the legiiimacy of Vietnamese rights. Betu'een May 5, 1939 and Mareh
L3, 7942, Mr. Mohsine served as Administrative Officer or Dölögttö ad-
mtnr,strattf for the Paraeels. He was first posted on Patt1e, then on
July 16, 1941 was ordered to relieve a colleague, Deput,v-Inspector
'ü/illaume, on Bois6e. Later Mr. Mohsine was officially recommended
for an award of distinction in consideration of his « contribution to French
colonial expansion in the remotest parts of Indochina, (30).

Mr. Mahamedbhay q,as only one of the many civi,l servants and
military personnel who, by serving the French colonial cause on the
Hoang Sa islands, clirectly contributed to the preservation of Vietnamese
rights which had only temporarily been exercised by the French. At an
'early stage,, Freneh action had been only intermittent - intermittence
'which is not at all uncompatible with the maintenanee of the rights -but in the last 30 years of their presence, the French did fulfill aIl the
'obligations of a holder of title. Thus the Firench accomplished a valuable
conservatory act in the safeguarding of l,egitimacy for the Vietnamese
'sovereignty over the Hoang Sa islands

Iteturn to Vietnamese sovereignty.

After the French-Vietnamese Agreement of March 8, 1949, Vietnanr
gradually regained its independence. Although some French troops lvere
intermittently stationed on some of the Hoang Sa Isiands until 1956, it
was on October 14, 1950 that the French formally turned over the defense

(30) Mr. Mohsine currently lives at 18-R Vithei Sva, Phnom Penh, Khmer Republic.
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of the archipelago to the Vietnamese. General Phan Van Giao, then

Governor of Central Vietnam, went in person to Pattle Island to preside

over the ceremony. The general made the trip to the remote and isolated

island because, as he reported, to Prime Minister Tran Van Huu in Saigon:

n f was persuaded that my pre§ence among the Viät Binh Doän (Regional

Guard ünit) would have a comforting impact on its morale on the day

the unit took over heavy responsibilities' (31). No doubt Premier Tran

van Huu was pleased by the Govertror's initiative, since in the following

year (1951) he was to attend the san Franciso Peace conference with

iapan wt ere he solemnly and unequivocally reaffirmed the rights of his

"oorrtry 
over both the Paracel and Spratly archipelagoes' After its defeat

ill 1945, Japan had relinquished all its claims to these islands that their

forc€s had occupied. This'matter' will be d.isÖusserd futher in another

chapter.

Reassurning all responsibilities for the Hoang Sa archipelago, the

vietnamese felt that it was more practical to re-incorporate it. as part

of Quang Nam Province (as things were before the French decree of

1982) because links between these insular territories and the mainland

had always originated from the Quang Nam provincial capital of Dä Nang.

A proposal to that end was made in 1951 by regional aufhorities in

Uuä 1S21, but it was a full ten years later that the President of the

Republic, Ngö Dinh DiÖm, signed a Decree (33) transferring the Hoäng

sa islands from the jurisdiction of Thua Thiän Province back to Quang

Nam. The entire archipelago was given the status of a . Xa, (village

on the mainland.). Administrative organization was again perfected 8

years later: by a Prime Minister's Decree (34) the islands became part

ät " 
,ittrge on the mainland of Quang Nam, the village of Hoa Long,

Hoa Vang District.

Most Vietnamese officials posted on the Hoang Sa islands were thus

from Quang Nam Province and usually detached for about a year from

their regular position on the maintand. The first civilian offieer to be

appointed by an independent Vietnamese Government was M. Nguyän Ba

Thuoc (appoirrted December 14, 1960 by Arröt6 No. 241-HNV/IW/3)" After
1963 however, due to war conditions in the Republic of Vietnam, the

(31)MemorandumNo.ll04VP/CTIMdatedOctoberS0'1950'
(32) Memorandum No. 1220-vP /ca/M dated september 1?, 1951 and signed by the

Direetor of Po1itica1 and Legal Affairs, Government Delegation to Central Vietnam'

(33) Decree No. 1?4-NV dated July 13, 1961'

(3o Decree No. ?09-BNV /:firCDP/26 dated october 21, 1969 signed by Mr' Trän

Thi€n Khi6m.
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Fig.21. - A Vietnamese official in front of pattle Island's Church.



« administrative officerso assigned there have always been military men.
'They were usually NCos in command. of thä Regional Forces stationed

on Duncan Island. Thus they bore the title of « Duncan Island Chief ,
concurrently in eharge of Administrative affairs for the Hoang Sa islands.

whether civilian or military, these officers helped ensure peaceful
Vietnamese sovereignty over the islands. Scientific surveys continued,
with Vietnamese scientists joining their French colleagues in order to
deepen the knowledge about these remote territories. Manned by viet-
namese technicians, the Pattle Weather Station continued providing the
world with meteorological data until its forced closure in 1g?4. The
exploitation of phosphate resumed after 1956 with the follorving yields :

195?-58-59 : 8,000 metric tons

1960 : 1,5?0 »

1961 : 2,654 ,
1962 and

after : 12,000 metric tons extracte{ but left on the islands.

In 1956 the lVlinistry of Economy granted the first licence to exploit
phosphate on the I islands of Vinh Lac (Money Island), Cam Tuy6n
(Roberts) and Hoang sa (Pattle) to a sai,gon businessman named L6
Van Cang. In 1959, a licenee was issued to the c Vietnam Fertilizers Com-
PanY, which contracted actual extraction and transportation to a Singa-
poree company Yqus Huatt (4, New Bridge Road, Singapore 1). Among
other clauses, the Vietnamese Company committed itself to obtain from the
Government of the Republic of Vietnam the granting of fiscal exemptions
and the privilege to use radio facilities of the Pattle Weather Station.
After 1960, commercial exploitation of Pattle was granted to the n Vietnam
Phosphate Company, which stopped all operations in 1963 because of
unsufficient returns. Interests in phosphatä exploitation surfaced, again in
1973 when the Republic of Yietnam faced serious problems of fertilizer
shortage.

In August of that year, the u Vietnam Fertilizer Industry Company,
finished a feasibility study eonducted jointly with a Japanese partner,
Marubent corporation, of rokyo. The survey on the islands lasted two
weeks, and Maru,beni, Corporation provided the engineers needed.

It is no u,onder that the exercise of normal sovereignty by the
Republie of vietnam has had to be coupled with actions which are more
or less military-oriented. Confronting unfounded claims by China to the
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!.22- - International code numbers uere giuen to both theIlot Bais€ (4ss59)_and pattre.(4ss10) ,roioni'uy- tie worrd
Meteorological Organization.
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Hoäng sa islands, the Armed Forces of the Republic have been required'

to display constant vigilance in the defense of this part of vietnamese

territory. As an examptre, when the chinese nationalist troops which had

refused to leave Phu Läm (wooded or Bois6e) Island in 1947 withdrew in

1g50 following Marshall Chiang Kai shek's defeat, commr.rnist chinese

troops landed there immediately to continue the il1egal occupation. A viet-

or*ur" Navy unit assumed responsibility for the defense of the archipe-

lago in 1956. This unit was relieved the following year by a Marine Com-

p*v.After 1959, the task was assigned to Regional Forces of Quang Nam

irovince. Vietnamese warships have patrolled the Hoäng Sa waters regu-

larly in order to check illegal oceupants on the many islands. In this regard,

the People's Republic of China appears to have followed guerrilla-type

tactics: it surreptitiously introduced flrst fishermen, then soldiers onto

Vietnamese territory. They even built strong fortiflcations on the two

islands of Phu Läm and Linh Cön. On February 22, L959, the Republie of

Vietnam's Navy thwarted this tactic by affesting 80 flshermen from main'

land china who had landed on the three islands of cam Tuyön, Duy

Möng and, Quang Hoä. These fishermen were humanely treated and

pro*ptty released with all their equipment aftär being taken to Dä Nang'

tfre broad range of actions b;z the Vietnamese authorities regarding

the Hoang Sa islands provides an undeniable evidence of Vietnamese sover-

eignty. These aetions include, among others, the approval of international

contracts connected with the islands' economy; police opärations against

aliens; extraetion of natural resources ; the providing of guarantees to

other states ; and so forth. vietnamese sovereignty was first built between

the 15th and 18th centuries, consecrated by the Nguyän emperors, then

temporarily assumed by the French, and finaIly continued in a normal

manner by independent Vietnam. The exercise of Vietnamese jurisdiction

was effectively displayed. under a large variety of forms. It was open,

peaceful, and not, like the Communist Chinese claim, asserted iure belli'

Any interruption of Vietnamese sovereignty was due only to foreign

powers' iI]egal military actions against which Vietnam, or France on

behalf of Vietnam, had a\vays protested in a timely fashion' Convinced

of their legitimate rights over the Hoang sa islands, the vietnamese will
never indulge in compromises in the defense of their territorial integrity

(see Chapter IV).
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Document

CONTBACT

ON THE EXPLOITATLON AND ?RÄNSPORT

OF FERTILIZERS Oi PETTLE ISLÄND

This eontract has been coneluded between the following undersigned:

A) The Party of the First Part :

1. - Mr. NGIIYEN THANH LAP, Forty-seven years of age, eitizen of

Vietnam, Director General of Vietnam Bank, identity card No"'N' t?0i'/

A. 020213 delivered at saigon (First District) on August 19, 1955, residing

at 11? Nguy6n-Hu6 boulevard, Saigon, President of the Board of Directors

of the Vietnam Fertilizers Company,

2. - Mr. MAI VAN HAM, forty-five years of age, citizen of vietnam,

Merchant, id.entity card No. N.1?02/A.029395 delivered at saigon (second

District) on August 10, 1955, residing at, 70'74 Trän-Hung-Dao boulevard,

Saigon, Managing Director of the Vietnam Fertilizers Company,

acting jointly as representatives of the Vietnam Fertilizers Company, a

joint stock company, whose capital of VN$ 10,000,000 has been totally paid

and whose head office is located at Saigon. 130 Pasteur Street. The said

Company has been establi.shed under private Articles, at Saigon, on the

Ninth day of october 1959, the original text of which was deposited with

the saigon Notary Offlce on the Nineteenth day of october 1959, and was

duly published (Reference: The Offieial Gazette of the Republic of Viet-

,r* No. 48 issued on November ?, 1959, pages 3951-3954) '

origin of the vested rights of the vietnam Fertilizers company:

According to the Degee No. 193/BKT/NKCIND dated May 12, 1960 by

the Ministry of National Economy of the Government of the Republic of

Vietnam, the Vietnam Fertilizers Company is entitled to a Mining Lieence,

except for fuel.

under the lieence No. 1395/BKT/NKC dated November 11, 1960 deli-

vered by the Secretary of State for Economy of the Government of the

Republie of Vietnam, the Vietnam Fertilizers Company is authorized to

""ptoit 
and to dispose of the total quantity of fertilizers on the Pattlg

Money, Robert Islands.

.!

E

Ercerpts from the contract betaeeru the vietnom Fertil*zers company and YEW

HüAT of Si'ngapore to eeptoit Paracels' phosphate'



Document (continued)

According to the Minutes dated May 12, 1960, the Board of Directors
of the Vietnam Fertilizers Company has decided to empower:

1. - Mr. NGIfYEN TH.ANH LAP, in the eapacity of President of the
Board of Directors of the Company,

2. - Mr. MAI VAN HAM, in the capacity of Managing Director of
the Company,

to negociatg deeide, and agree all the conditions and to sign a contract with
the YEW HUAT and Co., 4 New Bridge Road, Singapore, engaging YEIV
HUAT and Co. to do the following work for the Company:

To extract and transport fertilizers from Pattle Island to Saigon.

And,

B) The Parties of the Secoud Part :

1. - Mr. YEO-CHOO-TENG, born in 1902, B,ritish Subject, residing
at Singapore, 28 Lichi Avenue, Passeport No. 68418 delivered
at Singapore on November 3, 1959, Manager of YEW-HUAT and
Co.. 4 New Bridge Road, Singapore 1, whose Representatives
Office in Vietnam is at No. 190 \,'o Tanh Street, Saigon.

2. - Mrs. CHIA KIM NEO, 42 years of age, British Subject, residing
at 4 New Brid,ge Road, Singapore. Partner in the YEW-HUAT
and C.o.

Mr. YEO-CHOO-TENG and Mrs CHIA-KIM-NEO shall act as repre-
sentatives of YEW-HUAT and Co., 4 New Brid,ge Road, Singapore, as
well as in their individual capacities so that they shall be jointty and
severally responsible and liable. :

The two contracting parties have agreed to the following terms and
procedures regarding the exploitation and transport of fertilizers on Pattle
Island.

A. - TIIE PUßPOSE OF THE CONTßACT.
' Article I. - The vietnam Fertilizers company entrusts YEW-HUAT

and Co., with the task of extracting fertilizers (phosphates) from pattle
Island and transporting them to Saigon.

Article 2. - YEW-HUAT and co. accepts and agree to carry out the
above said task on behalf of the Vietnam Fertilizers Company under the
following conditions :

Extracting fertilizers on the spot and transporting them in bulk by
ship from Pattle Isiand to Saigon.

(...)
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CHAPTER III

TrrE TA,UONG SA (SPEATLY) TSLANDS

BELONG TO THE VIETNAMESE

The vietnamese islands of Truong sa, known internationally as the

Spratly archipelago, are situated oft the Republie of Vietnam's coast be-

tween approximatively 8o and 11"40 North latitude' In the cowse of

history, the vietnamese people have had intermittent contact with these

islands known for their dangerous grounds and aecess. unlike the case of

.the Hoang Sa (Paracel) islands, the former emperors of Vietnam did not

have the time to strengthen these contacts through the-organization of an

administrative' jurisdiction. However, the French, who occupied' the

southern part of vietnam known as cochinchina, took all those measures

necessary for the establishment of the 1ega1 basis for possession oJ the

Spratly islands. In 1933, the Spratlys were incorporated into the French

colony of Cochinchina and from that year forward have had an adequate

administrative structure.

It is true that French jurisdietion was disrupted by the Japanese in-

vasion of 1941. However, shortly alter the Japanese defeat jn 1945, France

returned Cochinchina to Vietnam, which then recovered all the rights

attached to the former French colony. Immediately thereafter, vietnam-

ese sovereignty over the Truong sa islands Jaced groundless elaims from

other countries in the area which militarl occupied some of the island.s of

the archipelago. \ uf
't,(r{

.t

Geographic and historic background'

The Truong sa archipelago'is spread. over hundreds of miles in the

south china sea. However, it only contains 9 islands of relatively significant

size :

!
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!
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- Truong Sa or Spratly Isiand Proper.

- An Bang or Amioyna CaY.

- Sinh Tön or Sin Cowe.

- Nam Ai or Nam Yit.

- Thai Binh or ltu:Aba.

- Loai Ta.

- Thi Tu.

- S6ng Tu TäY or South West CaY.

- Söng Tu D6ng or North East CaY.

BeeausÄ of the size of the area, the archipelago is divided into many

groups. Using the main island of Spratly (whieh gave its name to the '

*trot" archipelago) as a point of reference, the distances to the shores of

surrounding countries are as follows:

- Spratly Island to Phan Thiät (Republic of

- Spratly Island to the closest shore of Hainan

Island (People's Republic of China) 580 »

- Spratly Island to the elosest shore on Palawan

Island (PhilipPines) 310 '
: Spratey Island to the closest shore of Taiwan 900 '

Like the Hoang Sa islands, the Truong Sa arehipelago is eomposed of

little coral islands which are often surounded by smaller reefs. Because

of their proximity to the eoast of Vietnam, these islands have always

been frequented by fishermen from the southern part of Vietnam. These

fishermen made regular expeditions to the islands'and sometimes stayed

there for prolonged periods of time. Vietnamese history books often made

reference to the n Dai Truong Sa Dao,, a term used to designate both

the Paracel and Spratly archipelagoes and, more generally, all insular

possessions of the Vietnamese (35). The map published circa 1838 by Phan

Huy Chu and called . Dai Nam Nhat Th6ng Tod,n D6 » (fig. 8, page 32)

expressely mentioned the Spratlys, under the name Vw, Ly Truong Sa,

as part of Vietnamese territory, although the archipelago was not located

at its proper plaee because of the use of ancient geographic techniques'

t,ri,{m

i

, rüA

(35) For instance the Annals written by L6 Qui Dön:' Phu BiCn Tä'p Luc'
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These distant islands were often neglected by the vietnamese au
rities of the time. The emperors did not implement a systematic policy
of occupation on the Truong sa islands as they had for the other ,".rrip"-
lago, Hoang sa. Furthermore, the Empire of vietnam lost interest io tt 

"islands off the cochinchinese shore as the French occupation of cochin-
china began in 1852. For their part, the French took some time before
consolidating their rights to the Truong Sa archipelago. Their first recorded
action was a scientific reconnaissance of the spratlys by the vessel De
Lanessan following its exploration of the Paracels (1927). This scientiflc
mission was followed by an offieial expedition in 1g30 on the sloop Io
Malicieuse, in the course of which the. French flag was hoisted on the
highest poiht pf an island called ile de 1a Tempäte.

Legal basis of Vietnamese possession.

In 1933, the French Government decided to take offieial possession of
- the islands. Three ships, the Alerte, the Astrobale and the De Lanessa.n

took part in the expedition. The following are relevant quotations from
an aceount given by H. Cueherousset in L'Eoeil öconomique d,e l,,Ind"ochi.ne.
(No. 790 of May 28, 1933) :

u The three vessels first oi all visited Spratley and confirmed French
possession by means of a doeument drawn up by the Captains, and placed
in a bottle which was subsequently embedded in cement.

u Then the ästrolabe sailed south west to a point T0 miles from
Spratley and 200 miles from Borneo, and arrived at the caye (sandy island)
of Amboine, at the northern extremity of the Bombay Castle Shallows.
Possession rvas taken of the island in the manner related above. This
caye protrudes hro meters 40 cm above the sea at high tide.

" Two-thirds of the rock which forms the caye is covered. with a
thick layer of guano, which the Japanese do not seem to have completely
exploited.

o Meanwhile, the Alerte sailed towards the atoli Fiery cross (or In-
vestigation) at a point about 80 miles north-west of Spratly and equi-
distant from Cape Pedaran and the southern point of palawan Island.
The whole of this vast reef protrudes only at a few points above the surface
of the sea.
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« At the same time the De Lanessan proceeded towards the London
reefs, at about 20 miles north-east of Spratly. There it d.iscovered the
wreckage of the Frangois Xauier, which was wrecked there in 1927 while
on its way from Noumea to Indochina via this part of the China Sea,

in which, in spite of its great depth, navigators are not advised to sail too
boldly.

« Itu Aba, which is surrounded by a reef, is mentioned in the naval
instructions of 1919 as being covered with bushes and thickets with the
nests of many sea birds, and a number of banana and coconut trees grow-
ing around a we11....

u The De Lanessan and Astrol,abe later sailed north where, about 20

miles from the Tizard bank, is situated the Loaita bank, an atoll of the
same kind. The two vessels took formal possession of the main island,

on which are also to be found the remains of plantations and an unex-
hausted phosphate working. Loaita Isiand is a sandy isle, low, covered
with bush, and a bare 300 metres in diameter.,

u The Alerte for its part visited the Thi-Thu reef, at about 20 miLes

north of the Loaita.bank, and took possession of an island and of this atoll.
still by means of the same ritual. This little low and sandy isle possesses

a well, a few bushes, and some stunted coconut trees. A fair anchorage is
to be found on the southern bank. '

Further north still, at the level of Nhatrang, is the atoll named . North
Danger,, the Aterte took posssession of two sandy islands (äayes) where
it found some Japanese fishing. The De Lanesscn went there too and ex-
plored the little island- The latter is perceptibly higher than the others,
the highest point reaching 5 metres. The phosphate beds are considerable
and were much exploited by the Japanese. n

A-fter possession had been taken, the French Ministry of Foreign
Affairs published the following notice in the French Journal Otficiel
dated JuIy 26, 1933 (page 7837) :

" Notice eoncerning the occupation of certain islands by French naval
units.

The French government has caused the undermentioned. isles and

islets to be occupied by French naval units:

1. Spratley Island, situated 8"39' latitude north and 111"55' longitude
east of Greenwich, with its dependent isles

(Possession taken April 18, 1930).

..1!-l
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4.

5.

6.

IsletcayeofAmboine,situated.atT.62,latitudenorthand'113o55,
longitude east of Greenwieh, with its dependent isles

(Posssession taken ePtll ?, 1933) '

Itu Aba Island. situated Lt t"titrrd e 10'22', north and l0ngitude

1L4'2!'east of Greenwich, with its dependent isles

(Possession'taken April 10, 1933)'

Group of two islands situated at latitude !L,29, north and longi-

tude 114"2}., ea'st ol Greenwich, with their dependent isles (36)

(Possession taken APril 10, 1933) '

Loaita island, situated. at latitude !0o42',north and longitude 114ö25',

east of Greenwith, with its riependent' islands

(Possession taken AP"il 12, 19BB)'

Thi Tu Isrand. situated 4t latitude 11o?'north and longitude 114'16'

east of Greenwich, with its dependent iSland
' 

(Possessiqn taken April 12, 1933) '

. The above,mentidned 'isles and islets henceforward come under

Frenchsovereignty(thisnoticecancelsthepreviousnoticeinsertedin
the official Journal dated July 25, 1933, page 7784) ''

Notification of the occupation was made by France to interested

coüntries behreen Jury 24 and september 25, 1933' With-the exception of

JapSnlnoSlatgyr,ichcouldh_avehadaninterestinthematterpaised
;", ä""st against this act. Three powers in the area remai:red' silent

and unconcerned: the United Staies (then occupying the 'Philippines)'

ä;;;;- trr& Nu,r'erlands (then occupving lnfone.SiaJ'*In 
Bri]ain'

r]"r"ig- under-secretary Eutter declared 6 years later that"France exer-

cisedfullsovereigntyovertheSpratlyarchipelagoandthatallmatters
;;;t to theselslands were primarity a rren;h concern (37)'

The Japanc§e protested the French occupe!|gl on .the groupd that'

- in the past, Japarr"r" subjects had carried :* epploitaiiqt' :f phosphate

on some of these islands. 
=It 

was true that Jananll companies had' ope

'*"aontheSpratlyswithÖutthepermissionaridknowledgeofFrench,rrrt oriti"r. But Japan had never made any attempt toward taking posses-

(36) The coordinates correspond to those of Söng Tu Dö1

Shira Island.

(3D ßeported by the French daily-te Temps, Porh APril 7, 1939.



sion of these islands. In 1939, elaims by the Japanese militarist government

then in power assumed a tougher tone : Japan declared that she had decided

fe o place the Spratly or Tempest islands off the eoast of Indoch.na under

Japanese jurisdiction r. The decision flrst appeared merely on paper, but

was foliowed two years later by forcible military occupation of the archi-

pelago (1941). In any case, in the San Francisco Peace Treaty of 1951,

Japan relinquished all titles and claims to the Paracel and Spratly islands.

It should also be noted that the Freneh occupation of the Spratly

islands in 1933 did not arouse any protest from the United States govern-

ment, which was then acting on behalf of the Philippines. Five years

earlier, the United States did engage in a dispute with the Nether-

lands over the island of Palmas off the Philippine coast (38). Sinee the

United States did not act where a Philippine claim could have been made,

this indicates that there was no ground for a ehallenge of tr.rench rights

on behalf of the Philippines. It was only 35 years after the French took

possession of the Spratty islands that Philippine troops, taking advantage

of the war situation in the Republic of Vietnam, sureptitiously occupied

some islands in the Vietnamese archipelago:

Truong Sa arc

mon and frien,
pied by PhiliP:
islands. In thl
took possessio:

official act anc

dependent isle

The PhiliP
of the Spratl3'
are' still . sull:

According t:'
Spratlys b;r ,:r+

by the Allieci :

cular c'ountrY.

were alreadY,
These i'- rds

MindoroV C

obvious that n

of sovereignt5
stated in her l
Peace Treatn

" Japan rr

to th.e Paroce)'

Previousl
the Potsdam
war territoria
of Vietnam o'

texts that att

pointed out b
be returned 1

herited (or I
territories. T
in the San F

Japan withdt

It is<o t
ciated itself
Mr. Tomas

Name of isl.and

Loai Ta

Thi Tu

Söng Tu Döng

Coordin,ates

10'41',N - LL4,z'',El

11'03'N - 114"17'E

11"27',N - tL4'zl',E,

AII df these three islands are in the list of islands published in the

French Official Journal of July 26, 1933 which recorded the possession of

the Spratlys by French naval units. The present position of the Philippine
government that these islands are not part of the Spratly archipelago

but only res nul,lius when Philippine troops occupied them is, therefore,

obviously erroneous. Ail three islands (which were artificially given

Malayo-Spanish sounding narnes) are an integral part of the Vietnarnese

(Bg) It may be noted that the principles established by the faternational Court of

Justice in the Palm,as decision (1928) cannot but reinforce Vietnamese rights, for in-
stance, the emphasis given to the actual exercise of sovereigaty over mere geographic

contiguity (see Eeports of lnterrwtional Arbitral Awards, United Nations, p. 829).
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Truong Sa archipelago. Moreover, it remains to be determined. in a com-

mon and friendly spirit whether or not some other, smäller, islands oecu-

pied by Philippine soldiers are dependent islets of these Vietnamese main
islands. In this regard, it should be recalled here that when the French

took possession of the Spratlys, they only listed the major islands in the'

official act and indicated that these islands were ineorporated « vift1 their
dependent islets '.

The Philippine government has also argued that the remaining is-lands

of the Spratly archipelago (i.e., those not occupied by Philippine troppg)

are stil} « subject to the disposition of Allies in the past world war,.
According to this theory, when Japan relinquished its rights over the

Spratlys by the San Franeisco.Peace Treaty,'its jurisdiction was assumed

by the Allied powers who have not yet ceded the archipelago to any partl
cular country. No reasoning can be more disputable, since the Spratlys

were already and fully part'of Vietnamese territory before World War II.
These islands were merely seized militarily by Japan and, just like
Mindoro or Guam, must simply return to their legitirnate owner: It iS

obvious that military oceupation by Japan could not result in any transfer

of sovereignty over those islands and that Vidtnam Was ipso lacto rein-
stated in her lawful rights after the defeat of Japan. In the San Francisco

Peace Treaty, it was simply said that:

o Japan renounces all right, tttle and claLrn to the Spratlg lst"and,s anQ

to the Po:racel lsl,ands ".

PreviouslR the Cairo Deelaration (1943) the Yalta Agreement and

,the Potsdam Declaration (1945), 'which are the basic documents for post-

war territorial settlenrents, contained no clause contrary to the soVereignty

of Vietnam over both archipelagoes. There have not been any öther legat

texts that attribute these territories to any country : as was corr-e-ctly

pointed out by the Philippine government. Thus, all sovereign rights mUst

be returned to their legal titular, i.e., Vietnam which, since 1949 had in-

herited (or rather retaken) all of the former French rights over these

territories. Therefore, the short clause about the Paracels and Spratlys

in the San Francisco Peace Treaty was merely designed to confirm that
Japan withdrew all her claims in earlier disputes with France'

It is to the credit of the Philippine government that it has not asso-

ciated itself with the burlesque adventure of gne of its private citizens,

Mr. Tomas Cloma, who has prbtended to o discover, the Vietnamese
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Truong Sa is-lands in 1956 and 6as proclaimed an independent « Freedom-
lar1d , govering most of this archipelago (39). Bttt the fact remains that
Philippine troops are presently stationed on some of the islands deseribed
by I{r. Cloma as part of u Freedomland,. This matter must be settled
in aecordqllce witlr international law and the Charter of the United Nations.
The Vjglpamese people are entirely cQafld.ent thpt tlre legal an+ peace-
ful channels available to solve such disputes will confirm the legitimacy
of their rights.

Regarding China, it must be stressed that few people have had
linowledge of any Chinese claims over the SpratlyF in the past (40). In
a sudden move on August 24, 195L, Nans Chino in Peking attacked both
French and Philippine claims regarding these islands and stated that they
mus.t be considered to be n outposts of Chinese national territory r. Subse-
quently, the People's Republic of China continuöd to issue statements filled
with threats to use force in order to seize the Truong Sa archipelago (41).
But it was the Republic of China's government which took the initiative
and sent troops frorn Taiwan to occupy Thai Binh Islantt (Itu-,.§.ba) on
JUne 8, 1956. Itu-Aba is the largest island of the Spratlys. and thus .was a
kinf, .ot « eapital l where all Erench services,.were centered. As late as
Decernber 1973, the Fg.r Eaptgrn Ecqvgmig Ret:iw of Hoqg\ong r_eported
that a marker still stood there with the inscription : r France - Ile ltu-
Aba et D6pendances - 10 Aoüt 1933, (42).

Eiöräise of normal state authority.
I

fire,headquarters of .a French administrative otfieel ylro also eom-
manded a guärd detachment, was located on Itu Aba island. Because of
tle isol1!i_o,.,l, rrrd the hard living conditigns on the is13nd, only voluntegrs
to the post were sent there. Sometimes, no government official would
voluhteef,'so the Indochinese authorities had to recruit private citizens. by
means of contracts w-hich lasted one year.. These contracts contained
generous allowanee,s and other largesses in an attempt to retain volunteers
on the island. One c..f the « contract officials ) was Mr. Burollaud who held

(39): The lack of ä>*ricusness in this undertaking doös not deservä further com-
ments. f$. Tor.nag Clo::la rr.as repo-rteC arXested by the P-hilipp-ine police in lrlover-nber
1974 on charge of com:.i,:iiting acts detrimental to state authority on iry,utar territories.

(40) For instance, + ccmprehensive stuäy of the *Spratlys question by Professor
Charles Rousseau in Bi *+e Gönörale d,e Droit International Public, Jtrly-September 19?2,
does not mention any - .-: of Chinesc claims to this archipelago prioi to fe5t.

Gli Neut Chlnai l -..e:in datöd Febru:ary 4, 1974.

@D Far Edstern ?, :=.;,q7" Reoi,ew, Iftiägköng, December 31, 19?A p. 39.
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Trang	  77	  bị	  thiếu	  do	  dự	  án	  ĐSKBĐ	  bổ	  sung	  

out	  for	  2	  years	  (1938-‐1940).	  It	  was	  apparently	  difficult	  to	  find	  a	  successor	  
for	  Mr.	  Burollaud,	  since	  the	  Governor	  General	   in	  Hanoi	  had	  to	  send	  a	  note	  
dated	  August	  22,	  1940	  throughout	  Indochina	  (and	  to	  the	  French	  possession	  
of	  Kouang-‐Tcheou-‐Wan	   in	  China)	   to	   look	   for	  a	  volunteer	   -‐	  who	  must	  be	  a	  
European.	   The	   official	   finally	   recruited	   turned-‐out	   to	   be	   most	   unlucky,	  
since,	  according	  to	  an	  eyewitness	  named	  Tran	  Van	  Manh	  who	  was	  serving	  
at	  that	  time	  with	  the	  Itu-‐Aba	  Meteorological	  Station,	  he	  was	  seized	  and	  tied	  
to	  the	  flag	  pole	  by	  Japanese	  troops	  occupying	  the	  Spratlys	  in	  1941	  43	  (43).	  
	  
Regarding	   administrative	   organization,	   3	   months	   after	   the	   official	  
incorporation	   of	   the	   Spratlys,	   the	   Governor	   General	   of	   Indochina	   signed	  
Decree	   No.	   4762-‐CP	   dated	   December	   21,	   1933	  making	   the	   archipelago	   a	  
part	   of	   the	   Cochinchinese	   province	   of	   Ba-‐Ria.	   After	   Cochinchina	   was	  
returned	  to	  Vietnam,	  this	  organization	  was	  confirmed	  in	  1956	  by	  a	  Decree	  
of	  the	  President	  of	  the	  Republic	  of	  Vietnam	  (44).	  Seventeen	  years	  later,	  the	  
Spratlys	  were	  attached	  to	  a	  village	  of	  the	  same	  province	  (the	  name	  of	  which	  
had	   in	   the	  meantime	  changed	  to	  Phuoc	  Tuy),	   the	  village	  of	  Phuoc	  Hai,	  Dat	  
Do	  district	  (45).	  
	  
State	   activities	   on	   the	   Spratlys	   were	   necessarily	   restricted	   because	   the	  
islands	  were	  uninhabited	  and	  situated	  too	   far	  away	  from	  the	  mainland.	   In	  
1938,	  the	  Indochina	  Meteorological	  Service	  set	  up	  a	  weather	  station	  on	  Itu-‐
Aba,	  which	  was	  considered	  the	  best	  place	  in	  the	  South	  China	  Sea	  to	  provide	  
meteorological	   data	   for	   neigbouring	   countries.	   The	   Station	   functioned	   in	  
French	   hands	   for	   over	   3	   years	   after	   which	   it	   was	   reported	   to	   have	  
continued	   operations	   under	   Japanese	   military	   occupation.	   Before	   the	  
Japanese	  seizure,	  the	  Itu-‐Aba	  station	  was	  important	  enough	  to	  be	  given	  an	  
international	   code	   number:	   48919.	   Data	   provided	   by	   the	   Station	   were	  
recorded	   all	   over	   the	   world	   and	   were	   listed	   under	   -‐	   French	   Indochina	   -‐	  
Cochinchina,,.	  The	  French	  also	   continued	  scientific	   surveys	  of	   the	  Spratlys	  
after	   1933.	   For	   instance,	   a	   valuable	   geographic	   and	   geologic	   study	   of	   the	  
Spratlys	   was	   made	   available	   in	   the	   22nd	   Report	   of	   the	   Oceanographic	  
Institute	  of	  Indochina	  (46).	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
43	  Mr. Tran Van Manh is presently the Chief of Tuy Hoa Meteorological Service, Republic of 
Vietnam.	  
44Decree No. 143-NV signed on October 22, 1956 by the laie President Ngo Dinh Diem.	  
45	  Arrete No. 420-BNV/HCDP/25X signed on September 6, 1973 by the Minister of the Interior.	  
46	  Rapport sur le fonctionnement de l'Institut Oceanographique de l'Indochine, 22, Note, Saigon 1934. 
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Thus, on behalf of Vietnam, the French conducted' vai'ioüs kintis of

activities which substantiate the right !o sgyereignty over ,a tefritory'

fhese also include diplomatic activities to ensure the protection of

possession by the authority in control. France defended with strccess the

gprgtlry agpinpt Japaf-reqe aims' The Mlnistry of Foteign Affairs in Paris

f"ot"riua energetically or,r..4.-pril 4, tr939 whe4 Jgp.ap annor:nced' tnat 
1ne

fr"a . placed the island.s under her ju-risdiction n. F131ce remainef 
,Sctive

,tq* *tt rgeo, the year when'al1 her troopS finisfiää'thbii vü,ith4iewal

from Ind.ochina. As late as May 1956, after Mr. Tomas iloma'created'his

so-calIed «Freedomlandr, the French Charg6 d'Affaires in Manil"-,Y"t

reported to have reminded the Philippine goveir:ment'of th3 Tt:i"Lti*1t-U
,"rrttirrg frorn the 1933 occupätion (4?)' At the Same p-errod, t'he French

Navy vessel Dumont d,'T\roille made t rri.it to'tt1i-Apa'iii'""49'4ol{11ti9n-

of irench - Vietnamese interest in the archipelago. The Republic of

Vietnam's Ministry of Foreign Aftaips,. for it§ pa*, igs,U§d a stateglent

o, .furre 11 1gp6 p,-e-calling tJce Vietpqr,nese rights., .Twq fvget+ l+19r, §.orqigr,t

Minister Vg Van Mau 9f ths Repqblic of ]/ieJpam lgaffirmed et 'length

trr" ,lshtf"l position of ,his country (48). ,He recalledri,äIoQllg othen'facts,

that flve yeärs earlier the head of the vietnamese'Eelegation''"at thb san

Francisco Peace conference had. solemnly reaffirmed vietnarnese sove-

reignty over.the Trtrong sa archipelago and that the statement was'not

challenged by any participing country, including china änd the Philip-

pines.

From 1gb6 on, in the face of Chinese and Philippine gror:sdless pre'

tenses, the Republic of vietnam's Navy began to launch various operations

to reassert control over the Truong sa islands. crewmembers erected

sovereignty steles on almost all of them and built poles to hoist the viet-

namese flag. The crurset Tug Dong (HQ-04) was assigned these missions

in August ieeo. In 1961, the two cruis;1s--v'"P'.p:d'Van Don landed

ontheislandsofSöngTuTay(South-WestCay)ThiTu'LoaiTaand
An Bang. Two other islands, Truong Sa (Spratly proper) and Nam Ai

(Nam Yit) were visited the following year by the cruisers Tug Dong and

Toy Ket. Final1y, in 196-3, all of the sovereignty steles on the main islands

wÄ systematically rebuilt by crewmembers of the three vessels Huong

Giang, Chi Lang and Kgr Hoa:

(4?) Reported by Prof. charles Rousseau in Reoue Gönörale d'e Droit lnternp'tional

Public - July-september 1972, p'830'

Ge\ Vletnam Press dated June 16' 1956'

/
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May 19, 1963 : steles on Truong Sa Island (Spratly proper)

May 20, 1963 : steles on An Bang Island

May 22, 1963 : steles on Thi Tu and Loai Ta Islands

May 24, 1963 : steles on Söng Tu Döng (North East Cay) and. Söng
Tu Tay (South West Cay).reThe paee of these patrol ana ääntiJt operations were reduced after

1963 due to the war situation in.the Republig of Vietnam. That does not
mean, however, that vietnamese rights on the Truong sa archipelago
have been diminished, even if foreign powers were then abl.e to take
advantage of the situation to eommit illegal intrusion in some.of these
islands. These rights had been openry established in the name of Viet-
nam when the French incorporated the arehipelago into Indochina. .More-
over, these territories were traditionally lanown and frequented by Viet-
namese in the past. The French action of 1933 was entirely in conformity
with international rule and practice. It was challenged by no one except
Japan, wh'o later relinquished all her claims. An effective presence and
a peaceful exercise of sovereignty have been firmly assured. This has
only been interrupted once and temporarily whenrJapan seized the Truong
sa islands by force in 1941. As in the case of the Hoang sa islands,'a
foreign military presence has not and will not break the will of the Viet-
namese to remain as the ow[er of all their territories. Therefore, let
it be reminded that the islands now illegally oecupied by foreign troops
are indivisible parts of the Truong Sa archipelago whieh belong to the
Vietnamese people.
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. CHAPTER IV

THE DEFENSE OF TIIE LEGITIMATE

BIGIITS OF VIETNAM

In preced.ing Chapters, it has been mentioned that the Vietnamese

have always assured an appropriate defense of their rights over the
Hoang Sa (Paracel) and Truong Sa (Spratly) islands. Vietnamese or
French troops 'were stationed permanently oq both archipelagoes in a

display of authority that is inherenJ to rightful soY.,erejgnly. In ttre
diptomatic field, i! h"t been recalled tlrat Frql;e remained active until
fg-50 ih the defense gf the"legitidäte title it held on behalf of Vietnam.
ln fggZ, then again in 1939, France issued parliicularly strong protests

against pretenses from China concerning the Paracels and from Japan
concenring the Spratlys.

Indepöndent Vietnam had later to confront serious challenges to her
sovereignty over these islands. At the San Francisco Peaee Conference
of 1951, Vietnam unequivocally reaffi{med its rights over both archi-
pelagoes. The Viqtnatnese chfe-f delegate clearly Stq,ted the position tlrat,
in settlement of territorial problems resulting from Wor1d War If, only
Vietnam was entitled to recover the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa islands
from Japan. The defense of this cause continued actively during the
following years. In response to the Chinese invasion of January 19-20,

L974, tine Republic of Vietnam's soldiers fought heroicallf in the face of
superior military force. Backed by all segments of the population, they
kept alive the Vietnamese tradition that the temporary loss of physical
control over a territory does not mean the relinquishing of a legitirnate
right. 

:

From the San Francisco Peace Conference to 1973.

When Japanese military control ended h 1945, the Hoang Sa and

Truong Sa islands returned ipso facto to their legitimate owners. How-
ever, the confusion resulting from the war allowed other eountries .to'"
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PescsA,ores.

86
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TefrtlU|

a (a) Japan, recognizing th,e independence of Korea renot.Lnces all ri,ght,
titte and, claim to Koreai'incluili,n;g;th:blßlands'öf Quelpart, Por.t ElarruiTton

and Dagelet. :,i . .;

q (b) Japan rer\ouirlces all rtght, title, and,elai,rtu'ta,:Eonnosa qnd .the



. t (c) Japqn renounces all nght, titte snd clatm to the yrurit:e,,Islanils,
aryd to that porti,on of sakh,alin an§, the istands adjacent t9 it oper whieh
Jwan acquired sooeragntg as a consequenee.of the Treotg of portsmouth
oJ Sgptqmbu 5,7905. 

r

. , (d,) Japan renounces aü, right, titte anil claim in eonnectöö;n lJtith the
Leagug of Nations Mgrrdate sgstqm, and accepts thq action oJ lhe Uni,ted,
Nation secuyilg couicr,l of Aprit z,7g4i, eitending th:e''trustää'sh,i,p sglstem
to thei Paci.fic'lslaid,S forrnert!1 und,er manil,ate to Japon.

. (e) Japan renoltnces g,11, clq,i,ttl, io a"ny rlght .ot ti,tte to qr tntere.st .tn
ggnngctlgn pi,th ang pqrt of th.e Aqtarqtj.p ,greq, y2he!.her dgrip$ng fto.nt

. the actiuities of Japanese nalionalq or_.otherwise.

. (f) Japan reuounces all right, title arid claim to the SpraUy Isländs
and to the Paracel Islands.

T[e Treaty does not specify whlch countries were !o re-c,gyer which
specific tqrritopies re+pur-rged by Japan. However, f:.o.3p !.he'abovg, it'is
clear that eac|,r suö-paragrap!,r iq pelevg4t to the rights of one partigular
country, for example:

-'Sub;garagraph 
(c): Aihts of the USSR.

-" S.ub-paragraph (d) : rights subseqgently confer:ed upon the U.nited
stetes'

Sub-faragraph (f) ; rishts of Vietnäm. &

This interpretion w,as confirmed by the-refusal by flqe eonference to
consider a Soviet amendment that wou-ld include t}e paracels,and Sprattys
into the sphere of Chinese rights. The Soviet amendment reads as follows:

. e 1. To Ari_lcte 2.

, (a) To mclude, instea.il, of paragraphs (b) and (f ), a pdragraph reciit-
r,ng follows: ,,Jooan recognizes full souereigntg of,,'the, e'hinese peoples
Republic ouer.,,'Manbh,urta,.the rstand, of r,aiu:an (Eormosci) utith oti.the
islands adiacent to tt, tke.Penlinletq,ö rs"Iands. (the pescadores)r'the,Ttm-
sfua_tguntgp, fg-l"qn{g,r,(the, Pratgs,,f-qlop4s)i .qs xoelt .a$ g.D?I thS Islaqds; oJ
Sish,atsuntao and Chunshatsuntao (the Paracel Island.s,, the gtgy, qf Ary-
phitrites, the shoal of Moafiel,d) and Nanshatsuntao rslanas-licäaing the
spratlg, and renounces all nght, title and ela:r,m to the terntori,es nqmed
herein.
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The Soviet Amendement was defeated during the 8th plenary session

of the Conference. The Fresident of the Conference ruled it out of order,

the ruling being sustained by a vote of 46 to 3 with 1 abstention (49).

Chinese claims to the Paraeels and Spratlys were thus overwhelmingly

disrggar.ded. 
:

AJ ä.igter date, the government of .the Republic of China restated

its clairri§ based on lhe sgparate peaqe treety letwSeO it .and Jqpan (April
28, 1952). Actually, the provision concernrng the Paracels and Spratlys

in that treaty was an exact restatement of Artiele 2 (f) ot' the San Fran-

cisco Treäty. Once again, Japan dedined to speeify in favor of which
- cor:ntry it rerrounced its occupied- territories;"In any case, it must be

pfgssed again that there exists an elementqry principle of law tha! a state

(in this case Japan) cannot transfer more rights than it itse$ possesses,

in accordance with the maxim Nemo dat quod non habet Generally speak-

ing the illegitimacy of China's claims over the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa

arlfriptetagoo ir due to the lack of anintus occupancli on Chinese's part. It
is true that fisherrrien from Hainan Island have frequerrted these islands

in the past and that Chinese travelleri ocöasionely stopped there. But

r.rnlike what. has been done by Vietnam, activilies by private Chinese

citizens .were never followed b.y governmental action. As late as 1943,

although Marshall Chiang Kai Shek represented the only country having
glaims to'the Paracels and Spratlys at the. Cairo Confereneg he did not
have any reference to these islands included in the fina1 Declaration (which

did state tihat Manchuria, Folmosa and tlre Pescadores must be returned

to China). Because of the weakness of its argument, China has always

declined. arll suggestions, repeatedly made in the past by Francg that the

tlispute be settled before international cou.rts

Fot the same reason, the People's Republic of China had to resort to
gratuitious affirmations, threats and violence to assert her claims to the

VjetnArnese Hoang Sa ar,rd Truong Sa islarrds. These claims are a mere

revival of the old Chinese imperialistic dnve known to all South-East

Asia nations. The islands, islets, shoals and banks that the People's Republic

of China claims.as:«the outposts of Chinese territory» cover the entire

South China Sea, and,would virtually cgnvert the whole sea'into a com-

muniit Chinese lake.

(4g Conference lor the Conelusion and Signotu.re o! the Peoce Treatg with lopan -
Record of Proceedings ,' U.S. Dept. of State Publication 4392, December 1951, page 292.
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After the San Ffanciseo Feace Conferense, suecessive Vietnamese Gov-
ernments.hav€ assured,a systemat'iq, defense of, the'Hoang:Sa and Truong
Sa,islands,bSr all means available',to a sovereign state. .After '1956, when
stability had returned to the Republie of Vietnam following the Gsreva
Agreement of 1954, military and diplomatic activities became more intense.
As mentioned before, navy patrols were conducted on ä regtflar basis.

When deemed necessar]r, the governmento of the Republic of V-ietnam
solemnly reit'enätäd it§,rights over,the islaird§,(stätemirits"by',the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs on Juäe.1r, '1956 aiid JuIy'-15, 19.7,1)! IrTecessary steps
were also taken ois-a-uis foreign governments in orden,to assert the Viet.
namese title. For instaneg a note to the Malaysian Government dated
April 20, 19?1 contained all the eonvincin§ #gunents'ini§uijport of Viet-
oam"se sovereignty. ThiS soverei§nty was S6'":ä\rident that-it could only
be contested through military aetions.

The Chinese invasion of January 19-20, 19?4.

Bqfore 19?4, the People's Republic of Chipa had aired" rpo""aic claims
to thd lloarigiSa and Truong Sa'islands: Oöcä§ione§,'it"co-uctöd secret
actions agaihst the islands, süöh..as the','intinuSi66{'6ft'i"fi§hermen' into
Vietnamese uninhabited territories. However, at the rtiiilginning of L974,

the Peoplers Bepublie of China resorted to blatantly a,gressive tactics in
order to,militarily" seize the Hoang Sa archipelago. The'following is an
aecount of .fire invasiqn made by the Ministeg of E'oryiga.Afiairs of the
Repuilic of Vietnam. In the face of the extremely gr4ve si.^!,1+eüip-.n' c..rgaJed

by the PRC's imperialistic actiop, RVN Foreign Minister Vqong Van tsac

summoned the heads of atl diplomatic rnissions- in. Saigon'öri January' 21st,

197a ar-rfl m.ede the following statement:

l frqcellerycies,

. « I haue inui,ted gou to gath,er here tod.ag to inform gou of reeent etsents

qhich hau,q fig,ken.plgc.q Ln the qTeq oJ the Hgqtg, Sg,;(Pgrg,g"el) arghgpelago

oS thg cqrü!a'!, cgast of Viqtngln, Thep.e gaenlq,fuque. cTealed an gryerg?nEt

nlu*t!9?,,qtlscgptible,of epS,ans-gr,tlg,p9*g? q.pd §lqbilitE ip §gu-th Eoqt
AsLo qnd,the,,lp.orld'j, r,;.i',i ,...,:, i, ir, ., 4.i. .,..", :..,,,.1 ,,

, *.The tloang' Sa (Paracel) o.nd''Truong ,So (Sprotlg) archi;pela;§oes are

a part of the terntory of the Republic of Vi,etnam. The .souereignty of our
country ouet ihese archi,pel:agoes haseiT on historical, geographical and legal
ground"s as asäll as orL effecti,tse administration and possessiotz, is an unde-
niable fact.

I'
I

'i.
,i_ I
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tQn the 17th o.f Januang 7974, the Mtnistrg of Foretgn Affor,rs ot
Red Chino suddenlg d"umed soaereigntg ouqr these wchipelagoes.. Our
Mtnistrg of Foreign Affatrs immediatelg rejected those untouniled, pre-
tentions.

. From theq on, Cornmuni,st C.h,i,na ch,gse to use force to sei4e thot
pgrtion of otn natiqnal tetritorA. lt sent men and, usorships into the wea
of thc ut"anils.,of, Cam,Iüger: (Robsrt), QttgW IIog (Duqeqn) and Dug
Mong (Drumcmä) of the Hoang Sa (Paracel's) arch,ipelago, and, landed,

trotps on th;ese islo.nds.
. "; .," '.

. On Jap14.$U 1$!974, the Ministrg of Foreign Affwrs of th.e Republic
.of Vietnam \suglil a.ptatement to deilouqg these unl.awful acts,

t In the meantime, in accord,ance with intqnational regulations, naaal
units of'the Reptubtic of Vietnaminstructed tltose men ond ships aiolating

J''- 
the land and sqo $ertitmg of the Republic of Vi,etnam to lgyte the wea.

. The nqd'glln9se g.ufihorlties nat gntg refu,ged to put, q? enil to th,eir
qntau,fut inqyq§.ia.nq b14t atso sqrat in ad"flif,i,onq,lfgt.q|Ar§s:Wnlp in troogts
gnd a:arshipso ,.Tlkg Qpe.fied fire on the .tr-ooyts end .nauo! urnts of the
Republic of Vie-lnqm, causing casualities ord rnatqrio\ 'd,amages. The
Mini,stry of Eergi+gn Affatrs of the Republic of Vietnam issued, o cornrnu-
nique onthe l}tn;9"11;an14arg at"*ting utorlil publi,c opinion on these serious
octs of hostitligr,i' :ii;::"

!1,
' ''1+ :

.Qn the;i'2-Q1!4 oJ Jarysorg 19?4, th| 8,9d.Qhi,rgge authoritieg escals.ted

lurther in the uge oJ force agatnst an indepenilent anÄ, sooerelgn countrg.
Th,eg sent their warplones to bomb th,ree islcnds : Cam Tugqn (Robert),
Vinh Lae (Moneg) and Hoang Sq (Pattle) ythoe uni,ts of the Armed
Forces of the Repubkc o! Vietmam a)ere $tgtlgning? ond also lg.nded th.eir
troops usith the aim of capturing these iqlgnil§:

. Commumist China is therefore oTtenlg using lurce to inuad"e a ytortion.

of the Republic of Victnads temLtorg in uiolatton .ot internationol l,aut,

of the Chorter of the Ünited Nations;"of 'the Paris Agreement of f anuory,
2?,7973 whlch i,t'pledged'to respect and of th,e tr,inat Act of March 2, 7973

of the lntqrnational'Conference on Vtetnam to whi,eh it is a signotOrg.

. The Gouernment and people of the Republic of Vietnam shall not
giqld to such brazen acts of aggresxon. Theg are detqrnüned to safeguo.ril
their national terri,tory,



"l ki,ndtg request gou to report to gour Gooernmqtts on this graue

situati.on. The Gouernmerft af th"e Repubtic o! Vietnarn also asishes thot,
gour Goaernments would adopt an appropriate att'itude and' take apllro-
priate action in uieut of tltose acts committed recentlg bg the Comrrumi,st

Chinese authorities in the Hoang Sa (Parucels) archipelago, in complete

disregard lor interno,tionol laat ond the sooereigntg ol other notipns,

- Thank !ou. »

In the naval battle, the soldiers of the Republic of Vietnam foug'ht

heroicalJ.y allhough they were oqlnqmbered and outgunned. They suffered

18 deaths and 43 wounded, 44d, h addition, 48 Vietnamese Persolrnel were
illegally detained by the PRÖ's invaders. Among those were four civilian
employees of the Patt1e Meteorological Station: this is an evidence that
Vietnamese authorities were conducting peaceful activities on the islands

before troops had ?o be sent in to cope with PRC's provoeations. Strongly
condemned by world opinion, the PRC govetnment had to.release these

personnel within 3 weeks in an attempt to.appeSp.e the indignation causgd

by its blatant violation of the |aw of nations..Opinions sympathetic to the

Rlpubtic of Vietnam *""" 
"*p'.essed 

ever5nvhefe in the world, especially

in Asia where Vietnam was often hailed as the nation resisting communist

Chinese expansionism. Even the Soviet newspaper Praada accused the

PRC . not to hesitate to resort to arms in order to impose its wi$ in South-

East Asia, specifically on the Paracel and Spratly islands " (50). Also in
Moscow, ?oss provided a sumrr1ary of an article from . New Times, (a

Soviet political weekly). Ttre article quoteä the PRC's support of sepa-

ratist movements in Eurma, Bangladesh and India among other Peking's

provocations in order to . intensify pressures on independent countries

ät ari" r. According to n New Timss ', this coincided with Pekingls rnili-
tary actions on the Paracels (51).

Convinced of its rightful position, the Republic of Vietnam appealed

to world opinion and seeked the intervention of all bodies that eould con.

tribute to a peaceful settlement. As early as January 16, 1974 its Minister
for Foreign Affairs sent a note to the President of the Security Council

of the United Nations to bring to his attention the grave tensions created

by the PRC's false claims. After he had presented arguments in support

of Vietnamese sovereignty over the Hoang Sa islands, Mini§ter Vuong

Van Bac wrote:

(5A) Agence Fronce Presse news dispatch sent from Moscow, February 10, 19?4.

(61) Reuter news disllatch from Moscour, February 2L, 1974.

,i: i
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Docupent

!, rTl,oderote opinign qq thp p&C,s inpg$,o,:tt pt th?,pgtrqcels..

, ,,,,j,,,,,,',,

NS]4/§WEE K,, ! ep, 4, 7974

i

As China experts in Hong forrg noted, f"jrrg,, ,r"* torrli'tr*u *u,
clearly at odds with the flexible, pragmatie approaeh to foreign policy
that has been the reeent hallmark of premier chou En-lai. Many reealled
that duäng a comparable incid.ent with soviet diplomats in .1g62, the
event passed with hardly a-ny publicity. But this time, observed a'Vrfestern
diplomat, . the Chinese overplayed it unneces,sarily. , Some speculated.
that the affair was deliberateiy ballyhooed bf peking as an object remin-
der to the populace of the continuing soviet irrreat at-orrg chinals il;;
borders. But given even that, it still seemed out of p"opo"tiorr.



..*In aiszo of all the precise tacts lxted aboue, the sudd,en.chaltenge
bg Communi,st China of the Republi,c of Vletnamis souereigtutg otser thl
Paraeels archipelago and, its uiol,otion of the Republi* of Vietnamts saoer-
eigntg a,re unaeceptable. Theg eonstitute a threot to the peoße ond secu-
rity of tltls region.

. The Gouernment and people of the Republr,c of Vietnam qre d,eter-
mined; io defenil their sauerei.gntg and their, termtoriat integritg and reserue
the'right tb take all appropttate measures to',fthis end,. 1

n The fi,epublie of Vietnarn consid,ers the situntion äreated bg the
aboae People's Republic o! China's action as one whi,ch ts ti,kely tb en-
dang* tnternational peace and securi,tg. Thuefo.re the Gouernrnent of
the Republic of Vietnam wishes to request'the Seeuntg Councr,l to take
atl approprl,ate rneasures that the Council deems necessarg to correct that
si,tuation.,

The Minister addressed the Ugited Nationq again on:Janqary :2A, Lg74,

while troops of the Republic of Vietnam were still frghtirlg back the PRC's
ihvaders in the Hoang Sa r,üatets. trIe wrote'tö the Secretary General of
the Ü.N. to inform him of the ho§tilities'that''startefl on Januar5i. 19, 19?4

when the Chinese landing;'p""ty opened fire, on'-üietnäiirese äefendärs.
After denouncing the clear casö of « aggression aöross'iäternational bor-
ders, against an indepqndent and.sove:gign sta,te,,. NlinisJpr Vuong.Van
Bac requested that the Secretary Generd, in aqqordance trith $,ytic.I,g 9p ot
the Clrarter o.f thg United..Natio:rs, .draw the attention gf ,thg Security
Cou4cil on !.!re gq3ve situptlo4. Fgr its .F?dr . the Govgglpent of the
Republic of Vietnam agqepts in adva4ce the obligations of paeific settle-
mmt provided in the Charter of the United Nations, and . reaffirms its
faith on the United Nqtigng and its acceptance of the pü'rposes and. prin-
ciples enunciated in the Chartgr- of the Organisation r.. Although the Gov-
ernment of thq Republic of Vietnarri was fully aware that the PRC, es a
'p"f{rrafrgo! 4qmper gf thg Sggurity Council had the power pf veto (g fagt
which lett little hops for any constructive debale or popitive action); it
chose to requgst an immediate meeting of the Seeurity Council. The
attention of the CpUnqil mqst be drawn or-r thg grave situation resulling
from the PRC's aggression because, as Minister Bac pointed out in'has
note of Januäy 24, tg74 to the Council's Pre§ident (Arnbassador Gonzalo
Fa0io) : '

l

. n lt behooaes the Securrtg
responsibtli,ties and to decide
situotion ".

:' i',

Counc{L and its rnembers to lulfill th,eir
on ushat to be done . to correct that
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trndeed; the PRC promptly tried to justify its blatant aet of invasion
by presenting a completely distorted version of the facts. A PRC's state-
rnent referred to . actions by .the Saigon authorities in South Vietnam
whieh sent naval and air forces to encroach on the Y.ungle Islands of
China's Hsisha Islands, (!).

In a press conference on Janriar5r 25, 1974, the Fresident of the Seeu-
rity Council stated that the Vietndmese request had all legal §rounds to
deserve consideration, therefore he regretted that a Council meeting
could not be convened for that purpose.

The legitimacy of its rights motivated the Republic of Vietna:n to
use all available means of action to defend its just stand. A reeourse to
tle International Court of Juqtiee has been contemplated. On Januaqr 22,
1974 the President of the Repub,lic of Vietnam wrote personal letters to
the Heads of State in all friendly countries. After he had presented how
the PRC's violation of Vietnamese sovereignty created. a threat to
peace in South East Asia, President Nguy6n Yan Ttriäu conduded:

« -! q,p thereforg u:1iti,Vg \l y,ou.,.r. !.9 kind,lg request, that gou rar,se
gqTr aoiee,i,n frefense o;t peace and stabili,tg if thts orea of the usorld anil
resolutelg a!fi,{g;mn the uiolation bg the PRC oJ the soaereignty o! the
Republic of Vi.ehtqm oaq the archipelago of Hodng §o,.

In other actions taken in defense of Vietname§le sovereignty, the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam solemnly reaf-
firmed before the 3rd United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea
in Caracas that the Vjetnamese people witrl not yietd to the PRC's act
of violence and that they will never renounce any part of their insular
territories (Jr:ne 28, 1974). The Government of the Republic of Vietnam
älso senü a note on JanUary 21, 1974 to the signatories of the Act of tJ:e
International Conference on Vietnam (March 2, 1973). This document,
signed in Paris by L2 countries inelüding the PRC and. in the presence
of the Secretary General of"the United Nations aclcrowledged, and pro-
vided guarantees for, the provisions of the agreement to end the war
signed on January 27,1973. First the Vietnamese note preserrted tjhe facts
related to the PRC's aggression, then it pointed out that:

f.It is =elear fr.om th.ese deuel,optments th.at the gorsernment of the
People's Republic of china is deli,berately resorting to the use of force
as a rne&rls of acqui,ring teffttori,es, u:ltith äs o gross aiolatiqn of.., the
Agreement to Enil the War anil Restore Peace i,n Vi,etnam si.gned in Pafis
on Januarg 27, 1973 anil the Act of the International Canference on Viet-
narn signed at Pans on Mo,rch Znd, 1973,
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. The Gouernment of the Republic of vi,etnam usishes to cafi the
parti.cular attention of the Parties to Arttcle 7 of the Paru Agreement
and Article 4 of th,e Act of the Paris lnternatlonal conference, which
both solenwtlg recogrnze that the temitorial integrtty of Vietnam mlust
be strictlg respected by all states and especiollg bg the ngnatories of the
Finol Act.

.Im,ai;eut,o! thg.g?rie.r+sqess of the present nh.Wtian, the Ga..pefnment
of the.S,epublr:i.c of Vietna14, appe-qlp,to lhe Fgrties, in the intqrgs!, of peoee
and stabili.tg in th,e Westqn Pactfi,g .qTea, to take all r.teaswes ushtch,
the Par,ties deem appfopnq.le os prgpr§,ed in Article 7 of the Act of the
internatig?.et Confugnce on Viqi.ngm r (52).

The PRC's agressive aims is not limite.d to the Ho:lng Sa islands.
There were indications that Chinese troops were prepariag to head for
the Truong Sa (Spratly) archipelago after they had seized t.Le Paracels
on January 20, 1974 (53). On the other han{ in.,February Ig?4, the
Philippin-es and 'the ReBrrblic qf China also restated.qfihglr elaigrs to the
Tniong Sa islands. The, R_epu-bliq,,ot VieJnam.Sejgef§d theSe unfounded
claims by separate notes to the:lRepubfic. of Chilrq. (Japuary !9, 1974) and
to the Philippines (February'N!, 191*). But the öov.ernm,ept of the
Republic of Vietnam alsg deemed it neqeqsqry to füake its position clear
to «friends and fges qllkg, and to reiterate its right before an universal
audience. Th,us, ä soiemn proclamation at the ggve.5nmgntal level was
issued og Fgbruary 74, 19:74. This declaration is the text reproduced at
the be'ginüg as an introduction to this White Paper.

,,:= I

', lt
----- ..i.:." : . i :'i,

(ElD Artiole 7 (3)r; In the, gvent ,oJ a violatiän of the Aiieement op tJ,.e Protocols
which tarealeq the peäcä,r'the inaepenäence, sovireignfy, uoity ä" te*itoriaf integrity
of Vietnam; or the right of ,thd Soutti'i'Viötnamese people-'to setf:dbterinination, the
partieq ,Signqto-r-y to tJre Agreemönt . and the protocots l}attr eitaer., inanqidtrall5r or
iointly, consult with the other Partie-s to this Act with a vi-ew oI dqlg1g1rining neces-
sary remediäl measures

(53) As presented in Chapter IrI, on February 4, tg74 the PRC iszued a particularly
agressive statemeat on the Ttuoog Sa archipelago.
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,. UNÄNIMITY OF THE PEOPLE OF THE

RE_PIBLI7 oF vtErNArA AcAINsr AGGRESS:oN 
.

. j_ :

The events of January L974 had the effect of cementing the-entire

V:atrr',ginate'naiion'iirto a 
-blOe 

"'resolutely.l;'snif§d'r ii1 ordeti')to' 'defei-:d the

natibnal s'otereignty, After thelinväSioriibyltroops Of the ;People'§ R'bpublic

of ehinä,"rä1,'newspapers (ineluding,thosä of the Opposition) and other

media injSäigon rihanimously backed the GoVernment of the''tsepublic

of vietnam in its determination td fi,ghtitör the HÖäfig'r§a islands' The

media's opinlgn ^qnd ttre fee.Jing of thJ Pgople ca3 be,süirmarizld.,by the

.lh the m.iddle"of a d,ifJtcult battte to 'reptil,se 400';000 North' \/iet;

name61 back to the North anil o'struggle'far eeiinotnie 'iletselopmefi' the

bAraeels,'iante is.xanother blu/:dert,, oh.,our . shoaldet. The. nattat battle

b*tuseen us:'and, China has tdätporart;lg e^cised'Utth boih sädesisuf ering

iA""A, Cd;rcäliieS, and,' nnteiiafria+ntig'ist''flu,t'tn'r.edlt'tg';'it' utas onlg' tust
A Uelfnmn§:' Th,e iiethod'tö"'qaffÜ'oif ttiä pEW'uitt'ibe fl.eribte fiependt'ng

oi,tirri'd'äiietop.nent'o! the nlü:cition btfithe §'OoL temurts thb|same' Tlie

Soütniwletnirneiö'will rwt §tali id,le, crbsstng'thelr. dfirns' ,.to see their

aneestral;'inhörit:attee stalen awa!: »n' ' i':r " ' '. ''
- .....i j ..r,,. .,.,.,,..:,; .r-.i,ra . . : "l:: :'i-' '

Alirrough the -Vjetnarneser..arp k491p.,, tq..hg war;,!ve"fr{r,,.e",I}$#fiaslic

mass rallies were iruia in virtually every city and town to condemn the

PRC's aggression. Everywhere the people unanimously adopt-ed resolu-

tions denouncing before public opinion the violation of Vietnamese

sovereignty. Most of these resolutions also asked the Government and

Armgd Forces of the Republic of vietnam to take appropriate measures

against the invaders. The warshtp Lg Thuong 
-KLAi' 

received a hero

*ä"o*" by an overwhelmingly enth,siastic crowd upon its return frgm

the Hoäng Sa battle. On January 2L, Lg74 the Vietnamese Confederation

of Labour stated that Communist China committed « an extremely

,ä"io* act infriprging on the Republic of Vietnpm§ sovereignty and

crudely challenging th.e national p.pirit 9f .the viet4amese geonte ,]i"it g

irr*.N"*.QuariP-;3s' (54),,to'ca-Mau..g.ape, r',,T49,s{1ge1'§t 1,"9,.'e',.pj? 
U,luiot

issued. a,ääelaration, wfriäh vefrementiy'raenounced the. invasioq.,tq, Uni-

verSity rstudöntsfiover'the world. Thei War: 'Veterans 'Association rnadB ' a

;iJ# piuuia*ttion to condemn the i Red China's violatiön of interna-

CONGLTISION

(54) The Nam Quan pass marks thg, bqrder, between. vietnam and chiaa,
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tional law, and expressing deep gratitude to the Vietnamese combatants
for their heroic fight against the aggressors. Abroad, Vietnamese students
and residents in several countries demonstrated in an attempt to alert
world opinion: in To§o, Ottawa, Ne'w York etc..., Vietnar4ese students
marched against ths PRC's diplomqfi..gi iirission ;. ig,.Geneqar,. Viet4arrese
students we.nt on aihunger, strike tö dräw,ältentibn ö,n th,g F-RCls vio-lation
of internalisuel pup,lic:orderi'l'The indigllation,jioj tfie'ähtipe'Vtetnamese
people at home ancl;äb5oad was reflectef,irii a trüä- mannel in decrara-
tion of the' Na-tioni* Ärse*biy (senqtä,,and rroüä,rot"riepoesentaü""r1
of the Republic o{,Yrietna1n.,.rThis-däälaration qaysr, in pArt,'th.+t o Com-
munist Ct.,p.i,,. hä§;'clearly demoästr.ated he1. schäme öf invagion and.
expansion, (iurd) 

, 
pQseS q. serious threät. ta: pe?cqr iri the pqeifi-c Region. ,

Therefore.,', the Nätional Assembly . denö'unc,,es to the prblic opinion at
home and abroad Communist c[ina's ,brutal act of invasion, seriously
infringing upen thd, territorial sovereignty of the BepgbJ.ic of vietn'am 'and . urgently appg,els to the ulUted N$ops se-curity couneil, the In-
ternational Court *of Jtrstice and pgace-I-ovrfrg cguntries in the world, to
take positivg agtioji§ to put 4n qnit:rlo The above-mentioned brutal act...,

,ii,. 
.,. i ,* 

'' 
" 
' 

i.: :ijy

The päopte ofih,tre Republic of Viet .{1n are thus unanimous in their
determinq,,tiön tq. dF,$-eIId the integrity ef thcjr territory. On behalf of
the Vietnam€se nätion, thq Republic of Vtetnqur*.resolutely demands that
all portiohs of her tgrgitoi"y'thPt are itlegiillJ occupie{. be restored to

temporarily bee+" lost. But these indar ter-ritgries wit-I, live, för ever
in Vietnamepgi'1h,s,,.gpts,e.nöwitt','sorn€ aa$ ne restored,ltotth" f.ih""f"rra.

,,1r:.,,1r.i;;ti,-..,,1.!i:,, ,, ;l' i .,, ,ri', .,,1,:,,,.:;r .,.,., ,,:,

,,1r,-t",i,,,1.i.-.,,''.u.,.;t;.l'li:,. :r l',,,,,, 
:,,,
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Chinh EiAn

, (6th Volume: Quäng Nghla
&aracters, translated,

l§a,tlldnh:I.hb VNCId,,

,'.|'.', ,, ] i..

:..': "' '

i.,jl,::r,,.,,,:r.

Le Qüi Dön. Päri ßtön Täp Etlc, t776; translation into modern vietnamese
by L6 Xuän Giao, Saigon 19?2jj,1il,i;i,',+

Pbaa Huy Ch$. Lich Tribu'üitn'Ghaong Logi Chi, Da Dla CÄi ,. year of
original publication uncertain; translation into modern vietnamese by Nguyä1
Thg Dgc Saigon 1971.
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Modern publicatioas.

Claeys, .Iean Yves. «'ELre lVietna:rqians .pad .the §ea ' in A$.a Quaftpflg of
Culture, rtr[oltrrne ütrI. .I,t4ne 1953,,'§aigon.

Di!ü Phal Cc reiii Qqgäa ,Q,u.än fld,o Ho§ng §a pd fr,röng §a, N-atio.qal School
61 [dministration, 'Saigon 'tr972.

Cucherousset, Ilerui:
« La .Questjon .des lles Paracels, in L'EoEtL pconomiqqe 4e tlndo.öhine,

llanoi, issues of iTanuary 27, 7929; May ,19, 1929 ; May 26, 1929 ; r.ebnrary
:26, 1983.

«Les iles Pafaqels et Ia s6qqri!6 de I'Indochine >, Lbid, May 10, 1931.
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